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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FltTY-TWO
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INVESTIGATION
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i PENDING INQUIRY INTO REMOVAL ORDER

Borne twenty years ago Mr. Whelan
and the writer through the Holland
DIFFERENCES
Since Holland has had Ita pumpers
City News, this city, secured Mr. Taft
there have been many calls for aid [ The village of Wayland In Allegan
state horticulturistto look over
trom our neighbors. Betides several tcunty a few days ago won a prellm- OfficersWorking On Case Have Clue Holland's tree situation.
amall calls. Jenlson Park came In for ury skirmish In its light ajralnst the
The scale at that time wan beginWhich May Produce Results In a
three culls namely when the Olympia State Highway Department'sorder to
ning to appear In Holland, especially
layllion wna burned, Crawford's remove the Hag-pole which stands in
in the apple orchards, and we wish to
Short Time
Cafe was destroyed including the i the center of the village and which
say that Holland at that time had
i ines, and Thompson's home went up . was erected as a memorial to its honstill some wonderful orchards. It Is
in flames.
u
__
In
orded dead of the
World War.
The disappearance of Harry B. doubtful if there la one left today, the
In two cases at least the pumper
jcale having taken all of them.
Twice have the villageni repulsed
eaved Jenlson Amusement Park, e attemptsof State olflclals to raze Proctor, Ottawa County Real Estate
Mr. Taft la one of the most learned
which was already in flames, but the
e flagpole, and following a truce man, which has caused a great deal hortlculturiMtsin the United Stgteo.
timely pumper put out the Are.
and the writer at that time had him
which was effected late Saturday,
The
local firemen gave valuably Oov. Alex J. Groesbook,at Lansing. of comment throughout the otate appear before the common council,
n
at
T h
re. ___ .
___ ___ j «
.
.
^
aid at the burning of the Sooy ectf ordered further efforts to tear down
when he told the story about hovr
tage some years ago, saving all the
flagpole to cease, pending his seems to have no further light shed badly the scale had gotten Into the
surrounding
,
apple orchards and In other trees aa
personal Investigation.
Again last yet when Lake Michigan
UnUl the news of the govornor’s ac- on It with the passing of another day. well, and stated if this thing continufront to the north was wiped out by tion was received citizens of the viled. Holland would be a fruitless town.
names, 30 cottagers going up in lage were hovering about the memor- The man has been gone for over two
Mr. Taft pointed out that under
smoke, the timely arrival of the
’ flagpole, which stands In the midweeks now and It is pretty well estab- the law* the elty was compelled to
pumper saved all
spray all treee to eradicate the scale.
" the cottages
vwnoaco and
Uliu
of the
Ui
Vila Mackinaw
JUM-tMIUlW Trail,
null, Ua eiuie
state
lished that Proctor had but little monThe city fathers st that time promuigiiwu) iruiiK
p
Wwa t0 the 80Ulh of Ba,<** '’towBy
trunk une,
line, m-is,
M-13, passing
through the heart of Wayland. The ey with him. Mrs. Proctor claimed ised faithfullyto comply. First one
It. ae h^J^eTSfTen' ^xpreued! pavement at this point is only 20 feel
haphazardlystarted to spray with sn
Again at Ottawa Beach the fire- wide and Frank F. Rogers, state her husband has less than five dol- outfit entirely Inadequate,then anmen and pumper saved thousands of highway commissioner,has declared
other would try his luck.
do jars In property after they had that a number of accidents there lars while It Is also stated that he
After another summer rolled
around the whole matter was forgotwakes necessary the.removal of WayrUnWay '» thwas
not dressed for travel.
ten and the scale again held full sway
land’s memorial.
ers edge.
flood of telegramsfrom virtualMrs. Proctor stated that nothing until there were practically no fruit
with° tha11^ the PumPer *n this case ly all the business men of the village had ever come up to mar the home trees left In the city.
That condition practicallyexists towas dispatched to Governor Groes- life of herself and her husband. Of
W
hln the radius
flre.men* he,d th® flr*
within
of the hotel proper- beck, appealingto him to spare the
day, and It la not until the scale becourse she stated that once In awhile
to destroy other trees, that the
Holli.?rXer W,thout the a,d fron: village'swar memorial. Another differenceso a minor nature occurred, gan
no0If.»d’ th«re Pracllcally would be Croup of business men, after conferr- usually when Mr. Proctor stayed tfut city became alive to the fact that
no Ottawa Beach left.
( me day It wouldn't have a tree left,
r with lawyers, started for Allegan late for "business reasons.”
At the time when the Holland Anseek an injunction against the
The Proctor's were both raised on If the ravages of the scale continued'
Mne burned It was impossible to get State Highway Department's orders. farms near Lansing. They were mar- much longer.
The park commission then ordered
A few days ago the state highway ried when Mr. Proctor was 20 and
of
th,e water because
r themh!e,h
the high neaK
embankments,
and the departmentdecreed that the flag pole Mrs. Proctor 16. 11 years ago. Mrs. a regular outfit with gasoline pump
Kre^?n.,8impIy 8t00d by wlth their should be removed and Friday two Proctor left buslncus school to bc and horsedrawn, and this outfit Is
hands tied while the plant burned.
State Troopers, Sergt. Deniary and rnarrled. She states that until now new giving Holland trees their fall
Private Meaael and a detachment of she had never had any regrets as she spray until all have been thoroughly
Sl7ehiaIthAaflnd.i!ald
?°‘
°n
the
^orth
bide Is the first to taJce a progressive Hiate Highway workers arrived to
bathed. This will be done again next
and the children had always had a spring
step following the advice given by this carry out these orders. Citizens at
and will be followed up
good home, all the necessitiesof life
paper, mado when the pumpers flrst once protested and the work was and most of the comforts. Mr. Proc- w here the trees are the moat heavily
arrived, namely to build a runway stopped. The village president, E. 6.
tor's people are now residing In the
It Is deplorable that thi dty in the
of concrete directly to the water's Buskirk, and the postmaster,J. E. state of Washington. Mrs. Proctor
edge giving the suction pipe of the Yeakey, headed the delegation bent notified them of her husband'sdisap- earlier stages allowed the fruit trees
to go, but surely better care la being
pumper ample room to take water » “saving the pole."
pearanceshortly after it occuncd.
thus supplying at least
The flag wao tenderly taken down
The entire Proctor affair Is still a taken of the remaining trees.
Quite an amusing Incident occurred
three of the strongest streams of watsunset Friday and early today as muddle. Some believe that Proctor's
the sun peeked over the horizon, de- car has run Into a ditch some place, when Mr. Taft went through one orer-i5atTC*0Uld
be P,ay«<l on any fire.
Tilu Holland Mald went one farth- termined citizenstrudged to the cen- ethers believe that he Is hiding, the chard and began naming the trees by
sex. Going through a large row he
er. They laid an iron suction pipe Into ter of the village, raised the flag to
favorite locality being here In tho
the water with a hydrant at the side the top of the maat. and then stood county. Offlcera are working on an- would go from tree to tree and state,
female. This la
of the runway. In order that the uc- by awaiting the next moVe of official other clue which may be productive "This is
This is
female,
t on pipe can be coupled directly to Michigan.
of results. This clue was the result
tire orchard placed.
the hydrant without any delay.
Thin came about when Serg. De- of a‘ recent investigation.
i
To the two newspaper representaIt seems that other manufacturing inary and Trooper Measel appeared
:
Wide publicity has been given the
Inatitutionson the North and also on and lowered the flag. The sergeant Proctor mystery so that if he could tives who knew mighty little about
I
the south side might at a small ex lowered the flag properly and res- have gone anywhere and disposed of horticulture, this announcementwas
.....0
pense build such a convenientruh pectfullyas he was taught to do thru his car, discovery would have been rather a surprise. Ms. Taft however
ways to the water’s edge and thus eight years of service In the Regular made by this time. So far both Mrs. went Into detail explaining the reasons
\
make it convenientfor the flremtr Army. When laborers began working
These fact* ore now being studied In
not alone, but It seems It would mn at the base of the pole. Wayland citl- Procter and Mrs. Fullager state they
have heard nothing from the mWlng the botany classes of pur high *chool
tertally aid In reducing the eoit of ill »*ns, nearly 100 strong, regained possurance on the plant having- such session of the flag and promptly run ones. The two PrtoAtor children as well as In other high -schools.
Ralph aged 3 and Eteri aged ii are
f«o'ir>n— ntectlon.
The itudy .of horticulturesurely
It up to the top again.
apparently at opposites concerning
Anyway the pumpers are here, and
It floats there now, a truce having the disappearance of their father. must be Interestingand we are glad
that the city of Holland Is taking such
the firm protecting themselves In been declaredIn order that the vilRalph insists vehemently,"Daddy a live Interestthat our trees, male or
that manner can secure from three to lage might pay its reapects to three
come back," when spoken to of his female, as the cate may be. are refive additional powerful streams
women who wore killed several days father.
ceiving their annual baths In order
both pumpers could be used.
ago In a grade crossing accident.
that our shade trees may be properly
Hergt. Demary says that he will not
protected.
desecrate the National Emblem and
1
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he

will not desecrate the cause for
It now flies. He and Private
Measel, ns well as the State highway
workers have departed, pending the
Governor'sdecision.

TELLS OF POINT

VACCINATION SHOULD
BE AS COMMON AS
JAPANESE PEOPLE

which

TlwSduriruf&ar

come from Canada in

the way

'

!

FORD CARS

ADDRESS FORMER OTTAWA PHYSICIAN
GIVES ADVICE THAT APPLIES
BEFORE THE EXCHANGE

FIN-

TO HOLLAND

CLUB

ISHED THIS FALL
Holland has been getting all sorts
of weather reports from Canada late
ly moot of them predicting an early COLUMBIA
winter and a hard one. Thanksgiving
FROM
is already at our door and nothing has

THE

DR. A. PIETERS GIVES

COSTING MANY MILLIONS ENTIRE
OF DOLLARS

PAVING
PROGRAM TO BE

OF VIEW OF

The

AVENUE NOW OPEN

NINETEENTH TO
SEVENTH STREET

A

large attendancewas present at

NOW

following article on "Vaccina*

ticn," by Dr.

Wm.

De Kleine, former

the meeting of the Exchange Club Ottawa County physician and now

hear Dr. A. Pieters, health officer of Flint, is of timely
InterestIn Holland Just now:
Now a weather seer in Kane. Pa.,
formerly of Japan, speak on the relahas doped out the weather for the en- If Weather l.s Favorable the Rest of
Vaccinationhas not reached tho
tions between Japan and this country
tire winter by watching birds. Insects
the Job Will Be Completed Week
and
other members of the animal
f O. B. DETROIT
and on tho disarmament argument. point where it ta as universal as it
kingdom, especiallycaterpillars. From
From Saturday
should be. It should be as universal
the thickness of the caterpillars'fur
Dr. Pieters hua lived In Japan for
Ford utility, durability, enlarged hood, graceful
he knows that the winter will begin
in civil life as it is in the army and
with cold weather, will be mild
andeconomy are embodied cowl, slanting windshield
H. J. Glover and Bon, contractors over twenty-five years and has, there
January, and will turn cold again
ravy. An unvaccinatedperson ought
and streamlinebody are
to the full in this new
mid-February.
working on Holland's fouf and a halt fore, had occasion to observe at first
pleasing details that enIf worms, squirrelsand geese can
Ford Touring Car.
hand the changing emotions with to be a rarity, Instead of being th**
tell in advance what the weather of miles of paving, will completethe enhance its style.
In addition,it is up-to-thea whole season will be, and modify tire Job before winter comes If they which tho Japanese have regarded general rule, as is the case now. In
their physiques in preparation for it.
With
this
handson*
exminute in appearance. It
cities a considerable number of peoIs in not remarkable that man.
can have three or four more days of this country.
terior, it combines every
is finished in an enduring
much superioranimal, who ’ has
Up to the time of tho Spanish ple are vaccinated, but it is safe to
doubtless passed through this stage of line weather. Mr. Glover sold toblack, rich and deep in mechanical feature essenAmerican war, when the U.v8. govern say that In rural communities th«
development,has lost the art?
lustre. A high radiator, tial to open car utility.
day that there Is almost no possibility mont acquiredHawaii and the Philll
percentageIs very small. And even
Is is not equally strange that Gov
plnra, and also started the Panama
ernments should spend millions o. that the Job will not be completed canal, the feeling toward tho U. S. In cities, large masses of population
ntver give vaccination a thought.
This car can b* obtainedthroughth* Ford W tthly Purchate ‘Plan.
dollars a year on weather bureaus and
was very friendly, because the two
There Is also a class of people that
observatories toUnd out what a cater The only thing that can stop the comnations had very little In common, Is positivelyantagonistic to vaccinapillar knows without spending
CO.
pletion of the whole contract Is tho and no conflictingInterests.
tion. Some for religiousreasons and
cent?
The Japanese viewed the acquisition others out of other considerations are
Byron
Zeeland
starting In of bad weather immediate- by the United States of the Philllpincs the enemies of vaccination.And no
with great alarm and fear and "noth
ly with no letup during which road Jng", said Dr. Pieters, "breeds con- arguments that can be adduced have
any effect on such people. The fact
construction
can
continue.
But
all
the
C. OF C. TO
tempt and hate like fear."
that smallpoxhas been reduced enorindications are that there will bs
The United States. In like jnanner
enough fine days left to finish the after the Japanese-Russianwar, be- mously by mean* of It, means nothing
START AT ONCE ON
work, and by a week from Saturday, gan to regard th? Japanese with 4 ;o their minds. Their antagonism remains the sante and the more you try
FRUIT STORAGE
If everything goes well, the entire pror ew Interest. Wo had never become
tc convince them . that vaccination
gram will be completed.
Interested enough In them to realize really does what Is claimed for It, the
The stretch of road from 19th St. the vast steps made by them and were
more fixed their minds are against It.
SPECIAL BODY TO INVESTIGATE to 7th St. was completed today. This surprised to discover that they could
•
•
It Is often assumed that vaccination
fliiishee the loop connecting Columbia carry on and win a modern war
AND REPORT ON PROPOSED
avenue with the other paved streets against a powerful adversary like Is for grown-ups only. Vaccination ta
PLANT
for grown-ups of course, but that
in Holland. NineteenthIs paved and Russia.
±
ill
does not mean that it is not for baeo is 7th. These two streets and Col
From that time on points of differ- bies. Obviously, If vaccination safecommittee to be appointedby lege avenue, also paved make Colum- ence arose, one after another,with
President L. C. Walker of the Muske- bia pail of the system, and the com- the result that both nations enlarged guards an adult against disease, It
gon chamber of commerce, will inves- pletion of that stretch of paving will their navies and the race for naval will also safeguard a baby. But In addition to that, a baby needs safetigate the plans of Chicago interrats be a great convenienceto many peo- supremacy began.
LIQUOR
guarding so much more than a grows*
for a huge cold storage plant which is ple.
Dr. Pieters spoke In glowing terms
DISPOSED OF IN
TO
AT THE
proposed for that city, and any plans
The big steam shovel will complete cf the disarmament argues which re up that vaccinationIn Its case ir
doubly necessary. The sooner a baby
that may be presentedby any other its work in Holland on Saturday of suited In a ten year's truce in ship
QUICK
ta vaccinated, the better for if. Ungroup of promoters.
this week If the weather continues building, and pleaded for its continless there are abnormal circumstances
This was decided Wednesday at a favorable. By the middle of next uance.
The Rev. Willis G. Hoekjo. who arthe baby should Invariably be vaccirived In Holland with his family last meeting of the board of directors of week all the stone will be <Jown on
He said, "Japan Is dependant upon nated In Its first year, and it may usthe
chamber
at
which
time
considweek from Japan, will address the
the remaining stretch of road, and the mainland of Asia for Its life. If
ually be done as early as the third or
111 ANK CECH, LIQUOR LAW VIO- students, faculty and friends of th» eration of the project was taken from during the Anal three or four days of
cut off from the main tend by reason
LATION CASE DISPOSED OF
seminary on Friday at 4 o clock In the hands of the agriculture commit- the week' the top dressing can be put of the fleet of a strongeradversary fourth month if the baby Is healthy
IN FORTY MINUTES
Seminafy hall. He took the steamer tee and placed with the finance com- down. If conditions are halfway fav- P. cannot exist. Therefore It has ev- and well. The United States Public
Health Service gives the same adYokohama and saw some of the des- mittee.
orable.
rything at stake In not permitting vice to the mothers of this country.
olqjion the earthquakecaused In that
The plans presented Wednesday alBut even If bad weather should In- or other nation to develop a navy so
I hope the time will come when
city and Tokyo. He will speach on ready have the approval of severaf terfere,It is fairly certain that there {•uperlor to Its own that it can cut off
The case of the people vs. Frank .he "New Situation in Japan.”
fruit farmers of this section. But will be enough fine days so that the the Japanese from the mainland of vaccinationwill be as common oa
Cech.of Grand Haven township was
Mr. H'.ehje Is a graduate of the details of financing will be carefully Job can be completed before winter Asia. The United State* Is self-sufll- Ford cars. More people would have
It done If they could visualize to
disposed of In record time In circuit Weetern Seminary. He has been for gone over, for It la planned to float
sets in In earnest.The beautiful fall dent and a navy Is not Indispensible themselves what narrow chances they
court Wednesday morning. Cech was 16 ynarf In the mlssiona’-y work of several thousand dollars of securities
weather has been a great help to the to Its national existence,and therefore are taking. The average person howcharged with violation of the liquor theReformed.church In Japan and Is here.
contractors. Early In the fall It the building of a large fleet only retew and was arrested by the Grand in this country on his second furThe chamber committee will meet looked as if It might be Impossible to rults in the belief by Japan that it is ever, does not see the danger of Infection. He assumes that the person
Haven police and county officers.
lough. /
with committees representingother complete the Job, and If the weather aimed at her.
sittingnext to him In a street car or
The Jury was drawn, witnesses
The public is cordially Invited to western Michigan districts and recora had been unfavorable It is likely that
Dr. Pieters closed with a plea that
heard, evidence submitted and the come and hear him.
mendatlons as to which project the part of the street would have remain- tbe United States In its relations In In the theater or in the restaurant is
Jury's verdict of guilty was returned
all right. For all he knows the perRev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity various districts shall support will fol- ed unpaved.
the far East rely on Japan’s honor son may have undiscoveredsmallpox.
, less than forty minutes. Court church will continue his scries of ser- low.
The Muskegon paving concern has not to abuse her position, and If she If you are vaccinated, it makes
opened at nine o’clock and the case mons on the topic "The Battles n
It is believed that all preliminary done a good Job of pavine. judging
was disposed of by 9:40. This Is a Youth" next Sunday evening. His sub- action will be disposed of so that froqi the appearances,and the peo- does, the United States always has the difference;If not, It may mean all
record disposal of a case In circuit ject will be "The Battle Against the actual building operations may begin ple so far are highly pleased with potentiallatent strength, which would difference between illi
eventually be more than sufficient to Quarantine and good
court.
World."
early In the spring.
the work.
wipe out any national Insult.
dom.
v.
weather.
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Page Two
MANY WITNESS
EXHIBIT GIVEN BY
THE LEGION AND
DIEKEMA-STEKETEE
BY ARMY FLYER FOR
AUXILIARY JOIN IN
WEDDING CEREMONY
WILLIS DIEKEMA
FINE BANQUET
Lieut. T. 8. Van-Ycghten

With a moat
arttotlcaily

proluaive netting of

arrangudpulma and rerun,

of the

HONORED WITH A
LOVING CUP
The Williard G. Leonhouts Poet

9th aroo squadron, the company
><rhich Wlllla

VAN DUREN IS

MRS.

Several

hundred membcra of

the

*/i

American Legion made a happy

the

A. DIekema was com-

new departure 'Monday evening al l s
lemple Monday night for thtlr ArmDay program. It was a happy banquet. In the Masonic Temple by
bouquet# of orchid and yellow oplane exhibition Friday noon that event and good cheer reigned. The
hall was beautifully decorated with passing out three medals and a losing
chryeanthemuroe,
eervlng aa a back- has ever been seen by the people of
flags and plants and Van Vyven’a or- cup to persons who had done distinground, about four hundred gucat* Holland. Lieu, Vah-Veght.n FtMay. i-rc™,™,'niomllm
guished service for the 'causa of pagathered to wltneaa the marriagecern^w from Dayton, Ohio, to Or.n..
a. n ' n.f The
triotism In Holland. The medals went
emony of Mtea Beatrice Steketee to Rapid# to take part io a
aroae to do silent homage to to Dr. A. Leenhouts,Captain Henry
these veterans of a former war
Jir. Wlllla A. DIekema. Mr. Harrla dinner that Mr. DIekema gave Friday _ John B. Vander
G«erds and Dr. Wm. Westrateand the
loving cuty, a beautiful trophy of silnlght
at
the
Pantllnd,
and
while
on
Meyer of Kalamaxoo preaided at the
ver with an appropriateinscription,
his way he gave an exhibition f«.r
went to Mrs. G. J. Van Duren. The
organ during thr arrival of the gueata, the benefit of the people of Mr. Dl*kema's home city. He flew over Hol- of It John Van Vyven Jaaxed thincs Inscription reads as follows:
"Presentedto Mrs. Katherine Van
and Mr. Prank Klelnheksel of Flint, land a number of times, clrcll.ig up considerablyby leading In alniDuren, by the Willard G. Leenhouts
about
and
making
many
dips
and
Michigan,Bang "At Dawning,
and summersaults In the air that gave The spirit of the occasion was run- Post of the American Legion in recognition of loyal and faithful service
the people here a genuine
1
"Bridal Dawn."
It was at the noon hour when many
hc®*bJgn when the toastmaster during and after the World War.
Captain Geerds of the National
Wlth the first strains of Lohon
workingmenwere returningto their of the
«
grins Wedding March, the bridal work and professional men were
Earne"t Brook8. aro« Guard opened this feature of the
____
program when, with words of esteem
party entered. The ushers, Mr. Hale their way to their offices. All stopped
e a symposium of speakers and appreciation, he handed to Dr. A.
Kattley, Detroit. Mr. C. E. Kenned j to look and many people came out t f
of Boston, Mr. Nathaniel Robbins Jr
their homes to see the exhibition. and entertainers such aa will make Leenhouts. the first commander of the
Poat, a medal In remembrance of all
Mr Don Wurxburg of Grand Rapids,’ The plane finallydescended east of the fifth anniversary
Mr. Wm. R. Buckley of Chicago and the city on a farm located on the way
memora- that the doctor has meant to the post
and still Is to his comrades In the LegPatrick J. Buckley of Cleveland led to the country club and a crowd of
ble one in the hearts of all leglonalres. ion. Adjutant General Den Herder
the way and after taking their places people soon collected.
at the altar, Miss Marian DePree who
It has been the habit of the 9th The speaker made mention of the In behalf of his fellow-comradespr»»seated Comrade Geerds and Comrade
acted as bridesmaidcame, gownea in areo squadron,of which Mr. DIekema
gold georgette, carrying a most at- is commander, to hold a reunion once fact that gathered with the ex-service (Dr.) Westrate with a medal for their
loyal service.
tractivearm bouquet of Ophelia roses a year pn Armistice day In New York men
tied with orange tulle and silver. She city. But this year It was decided to so n of the last world crisis where al-| Dr. Leenhouts then arose In behalf
those veterans of American freefree-1
1 ol the entire legion to pay homage
was followedby the maid of honor, combine the reunion with a bachelor dom
who served
the Spanish and and tribute to Mrs. Van Duren, one
Miss Gertrude Steketee of Beloit, Wls dinner and that was held Thursday Civil Wars.
1 of Holland’s noblest characters, a
consin. She was charming In a gown night. About twenty-five flyers
Mrs. Eva Pelgrlm,president of the character in whose oehull ihe Legion
of orchid georgette and lace with a
served along with the American
Legion Auxiliary, then has chosen to pause to honor for her
silver head dress and arm bouquet of Holland man In France was present.
premiere roses and pink snapdrag- Another bachelor dinner was spoke In behalf of the "Legion help- "unselfish,whole-souledservice and,
gons held together with rose tulle given In honor of Mr. DIekema at :o ers". who are cooperatingwith the mother-heart In the last crisis, "and silver. Little, Jack Lokker car- Holland Country club Saturday night. Legion, In promoting th6 worthy character that embodied the message
ideals and necessary duties which aie
ried the ring on a white satin pillow
Mr. Van-Veghten Is now a lieuten- still awaiting the pressure of Amcrl oi cheer and still serves cheerfully and
happily, and for the sake of "loyal
while Mary Alcott Rodger of Chicago ant In the air service of the Uni od
and Ellen Rhea of this city Immedi- States army. He was formerly lieu- can manhood and. womanhood. The and loving service" presentedher
president of tho youthful order after with a beautiful loving cup. The enately preceded the bride whose gown tenant of the 9th areo squadron of
skethlng the history and work of tl
tire audience rose to give Mrs. Van
was white crepe moira with a side which Mr. DIekema was commander. organization,
held oilt the grand ob- Duren a vote of thanks and honor,
panel of rhinestones.She was very He Is now serving as a test pilot for
jectives towards which the Auxiliary and she responded with a cheering
beautiful in a veil of 8|lk tulle and or- the United States government,
is working, and made an appeal
that made all the leglonalresfeel like
ange blossoms which was held in made the Journey from Dayton
the leglonalres to stand “flat-footed one big family. "I hope to serve in
place by a coronet of rose point lace. Holland in two hours and 15 minutes.
the enforcementof law and orde* the future as in the past" she reHer bouquet was a shower of bride s The plane in which he made the ex- for
especially in regard to the 18th marked as she related the happy assorcses, lilies of the valley, swansoula. hlbitlon is the same in which he won
and to reaefi out toward ciations with the legion men In the
Maidenhair fern and a cloud of tulle. the Liberty race in St. Louis at an amendment,
true Amerlcanjam. / The Auxiliary
The bride was given In marriage by average speed of 139 miles an hour. which Is hoping to greatly increase past, Mra Van Duren cast a hopeful
look Into the future, when she sugher father, Mr. George Steketee. The
Its membership, is doing much by the gested that a world of warriorshad
groom was.attendedby his best man,
way of service to ex-service men .. come beck to unite In one family.
Mr. John DIekema of Chicago. Rev.
hospitals,the speaker said, and espe
SOLDIERS
"The legion boys are ill is all to me,’
P. P. ChefI read the marriageeervice
dally is doing a remarkable work for she added as she gracefully accepted
and after the benedicUonthe wedding
the Battle Creek hospital,an instltu the token of esteem*
party and guests adjourned . to the
tion for tuberculous men, the only one
heme of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. DIekema,
ON
of Its kind in the,U. S., and hopes
•where the bride and groom received'
to attain many other thlags before
the congratulationsof their many
One of the most satisfactoryArnila- mey can expect to reach the goal*
•friends.
APPOINTED FOR
Mr. Brooks spoke briefly concern
The home was beautifully decorat- tice Day Sundays observed In Holland .ng the legion oi Holland. The legion,
<ed with southern amilax, banks of
CROSS
piogram hae aa its objective,said the
ferns and palms, candles and bouquets since the armistice waa signed In 1918
speaker, three alms, namely, Ameri
of chrysanthemumsand roses. Mr.
amzation,Legislation,and Hoapl
Mrs. G* J. Van Duren, la general
and Mrs. J. M. Rodger of Chicago was that of Sunday when the m Ni- uilization,
and with these aims in
acted as master and mistress of cereters of the Legion and' the Auxiliary view* the local post is striving to help charge of the coming Red Cross drive
monies during the reception.
make the "American legion the beet
Mr. and Mrs. DIekema left for the were the guests of the pastor and con- insurance pollc the nation ever hau. in southern Ottawa, Is laying the
cast where they will spend a brief
The American legion auartette fahoneymoon after which they will be sistory of the 14th Street Christian vored the audience with the old "fa- plans for that campaign and. Is getting
-at home at
West Eleventh street. Reformed church. Sunday was the miliar songs." -corked up with a mod- her chairmen named In the various
The bride wore a golng-away gown
ern tonic that was refreshingfrom
of brawn crepe, a brown coat trim- first time that the anniversary of Ar- beginning to end. Mr. Van Vyven In- districts. Monday Mrs. -Vaa Duren
med with fox fur and a brown hat.
cidentally sat too close and next
The out of town guests were Mr. mistice Day and Sunday came on thi quintette waa lined In array — and leg- made a trip through several sections
end Mrs. J. H. Rodger, Mr. and Mrs. same day and that gave added signifi- lonairea are agreed that aulntette it of the southern half of the esunty to
J. M. Rodger, Mr. A. P. Oggle, Mrs.
surely la.
Wm. Thornton,Miss Mary Thornton, cance to the occasion.
After the presentation of medals form organizations for the roll call.
Mr. Wm. K. Buckley, Mr. B. Perkins
and a loving cup, a new feature of
At Hudsoavllle Mrs. Chamberlain
The members of the Legion and Legion banquet programs, Arthur
©r. G. E. Nunlca, of Chicago; Mrs.
Maggie P. Hummer, Mrs. Wm. Aiden
Smith
and
hia
banjo
held
the
attenwill
serve as chairman of the local
Smith, Mrs. Benjamin Hanchett,Mr. Auxiliary gathered at tfie city hall tion of the audience for some time.
some
time
before the time set for the
and Mrs. Henry Grlnnell, Mr. and church servicesand fell Into marching Rev. P. P. Cheil delivered the address committee an4 Mrs. Sherwood as iecMrs. Sanford Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs.
formation. They made an Imposing of the evening. Leglonalres are retary and treasurer; at Jamestown
J. Fenton, Miss Margaret Thomasma,
procession, about one hundred being • men of destiny”, he delared. "What
Miss Rose Thomasma, Mr. Donald In the line of march. The men were the men have seen, and experienced Mrs. HollemsK chairman and Mrs.
Wurzburg, Mias Josephine Bender, not In uniform,it having become rec upon the battle lines has wrought an De Kleine secretary and treasurer; at
Mr. Theodore Bender, Mr. and Mrs cgnlzed as a custom that the uniform Inward change in thenv which qends Vriesland Mrs. De Jonge; at Zeeland,
Howard H. Fitzgerald of Grand Rap- Is not to be worn on Armistice Sun- them back with a feeling of dissatis- Jack Boonstre, with the American
ids; Mr. and Mrs./ Robbins, Sr., Mr.
day but on ArmisticeDay, and since faction. " You went out aa boys, but Legion making the canvass;at West
•and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood, of Grand Monday Is officially Armistice Day came back as men," he said. None Olive, Mrs. Dreasuer will be la charge;
Haven; Mr. and Mra Frank Klrin- and the annual banquet Is being held such vision is held by those at home
Beechwood, Mrs. Edna Bertsch,
beksel of Flint; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. it is Monday that the uniform was in who will again wish for "the flesh chairman; at Lakewood Farm, Mr.
Fitzgerald, of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs evidence.
pots of Egypt." But beyond the bat- Charles Jackson.
Ranson Everett, of Lansing; Mrs.
The Legion and Auxiliary members tle-clouds there shines for the legIn Holland the America^ Legion
Rokus Kanters,Miss Gert/ude Ran- completelyfilled the section of the lonaire a vision which forever must will
again hare charge of the roll call
ters, Mr. and Mra Harris Meyer, of
leave
him
dissatisfied
until
he
can
carpews reserved for them and there was
The members will make tb» canvass
Kalamazoo; Mr. C. E. Kenneuy of still an overflow. All however were ry out the Ideals which he has learned as usual In a oystematlc way. Visiting
Boston; Mr. Patrick Buckley of Cleve taken care of by the entertaining to chertah.
the homes and giving all an opportunland; Lieut. Van Veghten of Dayton church. Every seat In the building
Tomorrow Is still standing before ity to becomo members for the comand 15 members of the aero squad- waa taken.
the Legion, the tomorrow in which ing year.
ron.
Rev. J. M. Vander Kleft preached must be fostered the ideals which
Fifty copies of an appeal to the
an appropriate sermon, addrwsing his alone can make a nation pure and no- churchgoers of so'ithern Ottawa will
ble.
What
are
these
ideals?
remarks directly to the members of
be mailed to the pastors m the various
"The first objective for the legion," churches. They will be ask^d to read
the Legion. The Legioif men were
SEVERAL PRE-NUPTIAL AFFAIRS highly pleased both witfi the sermon said the speaker, "is a law-abldlr.g this appeal from their pulpits on Red
• GIVEN FOR BRIDE AND GROOM and with the way in which the pasir r
nation, we are not going through a Cross Sunday, which this year will be
and consistory of the church provid- 'wave* of crime, but a "flood.* The
the anniversaryof ArmisticeDay.
A number of pre-nuptlal affairs ed for their comfort.
nation la standing face to face with namely on Nov. 11. There is probwere given last week for Miss BeaThe exercises were a fitting prelude queationa that are higher than law, ably more interest in the Red Cross
trice Steketee who on Saturday night to the banquet and ArmisticeDay and as victory In war, so also the campaign this year in church circles
became the bride of Mr. Willis A. program that was held on Monday pressure of our American legion must than Is usually the case because of
DIekema. Mias Marlon De Free gave evening.
bring victory in the moral struggle." the direct help that was given by the
a miscellaneousshower and lunch
A second Ideal, which the speaker Red Cross In Japan where the
eon. Mrs. Frank Whelan and Mrs. J.
sponsored, Is a "world without war." churches were deeply Interested 1b
J. Rlemersma a miscellaneous showThere Is not only the peeaibillty but a missionaryendeavor.
TO DEer, Mrs. Edwin Moore a linen showcei talnty that such a time must come
Posters calling attention to the
CIDE
REBUILD- Today civilizationIs standing upon coming
er And luncheon, Mra G. J. DIekema
foI? call were distributed
a luncheon. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
the threshold of destruction,If war is about the city by Mrs. Van Duien
ING
to come back.
Rhea a surprisedouble linen handkerTuesday. The roll call will opsn on
The next and greatest step toward Monday, November 12, and will close
chief shower and dinner. Mrs. EdPlans
for
rebuilding
the
Ottawa
the goal of leglonaire Ideals Is a on Thanksgiving day. *
win Moore gave a farewell dinner and
Mr. Nutnanlel Robbins entertained Beach hotel, destroyedby fire Tues- united world." The barriers of the
day
night
will
be
left
to
the
stockwith a bachelors*dinner.
past are today but pathways of danholders at a meeting to be called In a ger. The whole world Is a neighborshort time, the board of directors de- hood and change? are imminent and
cided Thursday
OLD
ALL TO
IN
sure, whether we wtah them or not,
Preliminary sketches for a 500- and necessity calls to true AmerlcauTO BE
RED
GROSS
room modern resort hotel will b$ ism to work and hope for the belter
made prior to the meeting and these change. Why live and sacrificefor
AS A
Mayor E. P. Stephan Friday issued
with the estimated cost, will be sub- war, said Rev. Cheff, when we can do
One of the oldest. If not the oldest mitted at the meeting. No architect as much for peace and righteousneuj?
ie
followingRed Cross Roll Call
buildings In Zeeland waa brought to has been selected.
The day will come when the unborn
the attention of the general public
The cost of a structure which would generations will call you blest."
IToclamatlon:
this week when work of fitting It up adequatelyreplace the hotel would
for school room purposes was begun. be from 1500,000 to 8760.000 It was
Proclamation
The building is In the east wing estimatedThursday. Fred Z. PantFully appreciating the liberality
part of the old house recently sold by llnd, president; L. J. Montgomeryof
of our people to all charities, I do nut
John Rookus, situated Just east of Battle Creek, vice president,and C. S. SURPRISE IS
believe that It Is necessaryto urge
the Second Reformed parsonage on Richarson of Lansing,treasurer, visON
them to contribute to any charitable
East Central avenue. This part of ited the ruins last Wednesday aftercause, but I do not feel that I would
the house was very probably built in noon.
be doing my full duty If I didn’t call
1848 and may have been built the
the attention of the citizens to the
previous year, 1847, the year when
When some two years ago ths coming seventh annual roll call of the
this original colony was founded by
friends of Andrew Klomparens staged American Red Cross. This organizaRev. VanderMeulen. The building is
a surprise for him at his home he tion Is supportedand enabled to carry
of the log house type but the logs
colored here ana there with gorgeoun mander, gave probablythe flneat aer-
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home.or ‘something equally

valuable for Christmas and
then misplace, lose it-or worse

—

CHAIRMEN ARE

to

have a sneak

thief steal

it.

The private boxes in our Safety Deposit Vaults provide an

RED

DRIVE

absolutely safe place

for all

val-

uables all the year ’round at
very minor cost.
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ABOUT

SEE US

IT.

FIRST STATE BANK.
Holland, Mich.

jmaum

STOCKHOLDERS
ABOUT
RESORT HOTEL

MAYOR URGES

ZEELAND

ENROLL

USED
SCHOOL

PULLED

FURNACE MAN A
SECOND TIME

PASTOR SURPRISED
BY YOUNG PEOPLE

are all very evenly hewn so they are
square, leaving an even surface on
both the outside and Inside of the
building. On the outside the logs
were covered with handmade siding
while on the inside they were covered with handmatchedflooring.All
the finish lumber on the Inside as
well aa outside are hand-planed.
The building Is being fitted to accommodate the grade classes of the
public schools which are now attending school only half days.

’

would indeed be a calamity
if you received a bond, beautiful Jewelry. Silverware, a deed

SUNDAY

LANDMARK

V

It

PLEASED
WITH EXERCISES

W

we

OF HIS

CHURCH

made the boast that they w’ould never
again be table to pull of such a stunt
Rev. J. C. Schaap, pastor of the He told them then that he was wise
Prospect Park Christian Reformed to their tactics now and that in the
church, was very happily surprised future, if they should ever try it
Thursday evening by the young peo- again, he'd be ready for them.
They accepted the challenge and on
ple of his congregation.He was- out
on a house visitation call at the home Monday night they staged the oomaf G. Lemmon when word came to pletest surprise Klomp ever had. One
him that some one wanted to see hint of .them sent In a call to Andrew to
at the church on urgent buslne^a ccme and look at his furnace which
When he approached the church he he pretendedwas no good and wasn't

on its Internationa' relief work almost entirely from Its membership
dues. It

ever prompt In heeding the
call of dlstreesand need and is ready
and prepared to lend aid and assistance before the people at large realize the need. This was most forceably demonstrated In the recent Japanese disaster,ns well ns the dteaster
at Berkeley, California. Were It riot
for the liberal response of the American people In Its membership In the
heard the sound of "surprise" from working. While Klomparens was organization this work would soon be
many happy voices and he found the busy on that Job, his friends sneak- Impossible, and the most charitable
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dobberteln and basement auditorium decoratedwith ed Into his fruit cellar. Arrived home, and efficient organization In the world
daughter Margaret of Marshall mot- autumnal beauty. The young people Klomparens was told by his wife that would pass out of the active chariored to Holland and were the guests were gathered In the auditoriumIn a 8 neighbor had brought him a fine table field. Holland has been one
present and that she had put It In the of the strong Red Cross cities ip this
of friends here. On their return they large circle and their welcome to the
All eagernessto see the part of the country, since Its organiza
were accompanied by Mrs. Ada Ban- pastor waa moat hearty and spontan- j
4>rize In the cellar,Klomparenstook tion here In 1917, and as our quota
nister who will make an extended ecus.
Harry Mouw, on behalf of the ' the steps down Into the basement of members for this year Is 2600, 1
visit In Marshall and Battle Crock.
The League for Service of the First young people, presented the paator three at a time, and when he opened sincerely hope and trust that all perthe fruit Cellar door he was almost sons
nuns ill
me vuy
In the
city over 21 years oi
of age
' Reformed church of Hamilton will with a valuable gift as a token of apout of his
wits by the cries of | will endeavor to enroll themselvesas
,
,
give a program consisting of sacred preciationof the work that he Is do- scared
readings and songs on Thursday even- Ing for them. A program was given, i Surprise that cam® to him from ' members of the American Red Cross,
| In the 7th roll call membership drlv%
ing Nov. 22, In the church auditorium refreshmentswere served, and “ the cavernousdark room.
It was a complete surprise. The sc that we will be doing our part In
An offering for missions will be tak- pleasant evening was spent.
evening was spent playing games and the work of the Red Cross, and also
en. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. S. Hamlin accompanied by the ; rfreshment8 werte 8erved’ N,ne cou’ maintain our position as one of the
There has been a lusty fire n the
banner Red Cross communitiesIn this
swamp near Holland for the past day Mesdames Edna Bertsch. Abble Ming. 1 ple8 were Prp*entpart of the countryor two. The dead grass has been Jessie Galentlneand Grace Barnum
burning over but since there was drove to South Haven Wednesday Mrs. A. Atman submittedto an opnothing else than grass that could and spent the day with Mrs. Luella eration at, (hq. Holland Hospital • Bern to Mr.- and Mrs. Peter Lugh.
Thursday.
1 ten, River avenue, a daughter.
burn there WM RQ danger?

THE IRISHMAN

Waving his
manner of

hand,

£

THE JEW!

palm-upward, after the

his race, and smiling one of

those smiles that can so easily be

in-

creased or decreased to suit the occasion,

the Jew storekeeper was describing the
merits of a heating stove. “Yah," he
he said, “It will zave half your coal.”
“It will, will

it!”

said the

take two, and save

it

Irishman. *T11

ahl.”

Now, we do not claim that the Holland
Furnace vtill perform miracles, but we
are in the satisfying position of knowing
that when each Holland Furnace job is
finished, it is complete and that it will
utilize all of

the heat units

of the

custo-

mer’s fuel.

Making ourselves responsible for

the.

“Heart of The Home’*— all of it completely installed— gives us keen satisfaction.
He knows that his guarantee means what
it says, and that it is backed by the
largest installers of Furnaces in the world.

Is

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”
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HOLLAND FURNACE CO
.

General Offices

250

—

Holland, Mich.

Branches in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

Holland
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Oltjr

Thrar

While a house to house canvass A man whose name was not learned county clerk, it supposed to be a nat*
made by the members of the was on the streets InJioll&ndSatur- urallt and nearly equal to an editor
American Legion In the annual Red day afternoonand evening sellingKu as a mine of information.
Cross roll call, opportunity will alsy Klux papers. Hla battle cry
A memorial service was held Tuesbe given to the general public to sub- something like this: ‘Tou've been day morning at the regular chapel
scribe at the Holland banks as usual. reading lies in your dally paper. Regd
John Southard,II, fell Into a corn Mrs. George Pelgrlm, president of the the truth about the Ku Klux Klan. services at Hope College for the late
Miss Jennie Kulper, who died in the
husker on his father’s farm, seves Legion Auxiliary,will be In chatge of We are not afraid to tell It.”
uirthquake..Dr. A. Pieters, minionmiles southwestof Allegan late Mon- this part of the work and sne will staThe Klan newsboy furnished a bit ary to Japan and at present professor
day afternoon.His right leg
tion her lieutenants In the lobbies ot of amusement for local citizens and of Bible study- at Hope College, conhe also succeeded in selling quite a ducted the services and pronounced n
few of his papers. Thers la a not eulogy for Miss Pieters. He was asunnatural curiosity about the Klan sociated with her for a number of
left limb. Southard was doing re- November 24. Anyone who for some paper and many who had not seen It Kara in mission work in Japan and
pair work on top of the machine when rtMon or other. is mlasedln the regu- were glad to get a copy.
knew her well. He described her
he fell in. He- was married a short , Ur fFmv.M can take out a membercharacter and work and told the story
The BeechwOod School P-T.club did of how she dledsthroughthe coliapie
^AUeSn, Michigan, Nov. II— Carl ' ihlp on ih°*
not wait for the opening of the Red cf a large bulldfhg In Japan during
and Martha Binder, formerly of
’• *
^
cego, recovered In the circuit court , With the personal tssponalbllityat- Cross roll call to begin enrolling its the quake.
$900 from the ruins of their dream ' tached to members of a volunmry members. The drive at Becohwood
of Independenceon a Michigan fruit association before them, the Allegan was started on Friday evening and a
considerable number of the members
The big Hudson touring car of A.
farrrt. Two years ago they InvestedMilk Producers
to fom
11000
from their
their savings
savings of a Ufe- : a corporation to oplrate the propised were enrolled. Mrs. O J. Van Duren M. Legget of Fennvllle was completeS000 from
in Otsego. Adopting the Wive an address on the Red Cross be- ly wrecked Sunday afternoon about
fore the club and the attcmlnnoe was 4:30 when It was hit by an Interurlarge. Mrs. Van Duren showed the tan car at the Intersectionof the
members a sample of the 10ii7j certlf- railway and 17th street. Neither the
bnu, that will be Issued to those or- auto nor the Interurban car was goganizations that get a full member- ing very fast and it is probably duo
Q.
Haight
the quality of the soil was mlsrep- vice president, Marym
snip, and the club immediately be-j to this fact that no one wag Injured.
resented to them. A Jury which visitgan the work of getting all the mem- The occupants of the auto escaped alThe^boaVd
Tf'dlfec^^U
'purchase
ed the farm found It unproductive.
the building site and then turn over bers to join. Many did so Friday night most without a scratch in spite of the
fact that the machine when hauled to
to the farmer’s organization the bal- and a vigorous campaign will be conHerman Miller,manager of The Co- ance of the 120.000 •“b8crlbed-.Ji;,’; ducted to win one of the certlAcatca the Hudson-Essex garage for repairs
was found to be a wreck.
lonial Mfg. Co., of Zeeland, was ar- 500. Work has already been begun
raigned in the court of Justice Hux- ort the building.
According to a report Issued thisi The Interarban car had stopped ot
table of that city Friday on the
week by the Agricultural college,the the city limits and so it did not have
charge of killing a dog belonging to
West Michigan Allegan County Cow much speed when the crash came.
Instead
of
rebuilding
the
Ottawa
Herman Cook. Tbe comrlulnt was
Testing association still has the hlgh-i The driver of the Legget car did not
brought vy Cook. M'.ller pleaded not Beach hotel a clul> house may bj est butter fat average per cow of any see the Interurban coming. The Hudguilty and will stand trial, the date of built to serve as a social center and associationIn the state. The Macomb son was shoved several feet and tipwhere meals will be served mcm- county association, however, ap- ped over.
which has not been set.
of the club occupying
yvciuiuillg
LU the
kUO UllUl
UUXIJUJI brot
UlVfkIjers
uri» wa
------ cottages. proached the Allegan records in the
According to
information
out In the examination,little 8-year- Rebuildingthe hotel at preaent cos past year when 361 coww established
A young gray wolf is reported to
old Donald De Free, son of Mr. and i levels would involve an Invvstmentor an average productionof 8,693.2 lbs.
have been recently killed in Berrteu
rvi.i. _ ___ ’
__ _ _______ a nf «7Rfl nno and the season
Mrs.- Dick De Free of Zeeland, was
of milk and 317.3 pounds of butter county. The hunter who shot it sup*.uch‘« lnve»t- fat.
bitten while he was playing with the
posed it to be a large red fox. That it
ment
proAtable,
It
Is
said.
doy. Miller is the boy's grandfather
— -o—
was a wolf is partly substantiated by
end it is claimed that hlo daughter
'
Capt. and Mrs. George W. McBride the fact that he collected a bounty of
had been bitten by the dog some tlm?
Mrs. Dorr Skeels, a pioneer resident of Grand Haven observed their golden twenty dollars. It would take a search
ago, which caused him to have a not
wedding anniversarySaturday. Dur- through old records to And when the
unnatural prejudice against the anit
on ing the day they received many mes- last wolf was killed In Western Michimal. It Is charged that b® lured the
sages of congratulation , and good gan. Since Clerk Stickel has been in
dog into his car, took it to his factory STlC.MTrTiw In that clT Mr,. wishes from their many friends in office. In Allegan county, a man brot
and dispatched it there. A warrant
Grand Haven and away. During the in what he thought to be a head of a
was sworn out which was sorted by Sfwto Michigan from
evening from 7 until 10, Capt. and wolf. Canny William sent the head to
Constable Van
'
before the Civil War and she *as Mrs. McBride received informally at Lansing; verdict, a collie dog. A
one of the pioneer school teachers of their home on Franklin street, when
— o—
Sunday was perhaps the biggest Jamestown. She used to recall to her many friends called .and personally
A collision occurred Saturday foreday at Ottawa Beach since the fire friends those early days as a Pjon*er congratulated the bride and groom of
of Tuesday night Very many peo- educator,when Indians roamed the Afty years ago. Capt. and Mrs. Me noon at about eleven o'clock between
ple took advantage of the Sunday re- woods and wolves prowled near the Bride have been residents of Grand a Nash car driven by Clyde Geerlh-gs
Haven for many years, where both and a Ford driven by H. Damveld.
cess to take a trip to the lake shark
have many warm friends. Captain The accident took place at the corner
resort to see the ruins.. One auto- SC8he moved to Grand Rap,d8 ln
ist who was in the procession of cars early sixties and lived in that cltj McBride, a veteran of. the Civil war. of Ninth street and Central aqenue.
estimated that there was a mile of continuouslyuntil her death. Her practiced law at Grand Haven fur The two cars were not gocars ahead of him aud a mile of husband. Dorr Skeels. was prominent many years and served the county as ing much more than ten miles an
prosecuting attorney at one time. At hour and it was due to this fact that
cars behind him, and that kind of In fcarly engineering work
thing kept going a large part of the Rapids. Among the •urvWIng rela- the reception Saturday night Mr. and the result was not worse.
As it was. both cars were considertives Is a brother. B. B. Btllwell of Mrs. Charles H. McBride of Holland
.
. ably damaged and had to be laid up
The big brick chimney that was left Jamestown.
assisted.
for repairs. Mrs. P. Hamll, who was
untouched by the Are Is still standing,
a passengerIn the Damveld car, was
and the ruins are about the same as
on the day after the Are. On Wedslightlyinjured.
nesday after the blaze officials of the
Mrs. Ella Soper entertained ths
Two rather Peculllar .c““ ?fR^d
Ottawa Beach hotel announced that fruit trees are mentioned by the oar.- Lady Maccabees and their friends at a
The Longfellowschool P-T players
they meant to dynamite the chimney
card party given at her home Friday
the next day, but the plans have evafternoon. A very pleasant time was will this year give the big New York
idently been changed. /
served and produces good fruit near4Jy enjoyed. Mrs. Leona Morlin carried dramatic hit, "Three Wlsu Fools.” It
So large was the procession of cars every year. The exact name of the off the head prize. It was decided to was of great Interestto the members
that went to Ottawa Beach that it variety is noi known, it having been hold a series of parties to be given by of the cast, who chose their play
took one Holland party three hours called “pie apple" by the early set- a Lady Maccabee once in two wqeks. about a month ago, that the same
to go to the beach and return.
tlers.- The other in the case ot . U. Mrs. Ola Sha^ik will entertain next play was put on last week In the CoLee. an old resident of Paw Paw in on the afternoon of Nov. 23. All Lady lonial Theater. All the members
Hope students will observe the an- whose large apple orchard is one of Maccabees and their families are in- took occasionto attend the show at
the Colonial and they obtainedmany
nual week of prayer next week with the trees* planted by his father who vited.
hints from It.
special services. Ths speakers listed brought a number of trees with him
Arthur Ralph Goodis. aged 13, The Arst rehearsal was held Friday
for the Arst three days are: Rev. Al- when he came to Michigan in 1S40.
bertus Pieters,college pastor; Rev. J* All have died except this one which died at the summer home of his par- evening under the direction of Mrs.
A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids and Geo. Mr. Lee manages to save. It is a j ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Goodis. Nina Dougherty who will act as coach
Schulllng, presidentOttawa County Rhode Island Greening and yielded i north of Ottawa Beach. The body The play Is to be given the latter
part of January.
Sunday School association. sthis year 41 bushels of No. l apples. was taken to Chicago for burial.
will be
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Ford Magnetos Need Recharging
A weak Magneto caasaa your ear to a tart hard, to
jerk, and to hava poor lighta.

_

Wa will charge yoor Magnate while you wait, and
your car will start easier and batter, have more
power, and hava batter lighta,and make more
miles on •
t

gallon. •

m

Chl-l

wisely

in and hava your Magneto tested FREE,
end you will be eurprlaed at how week it ia.
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ZEELAND ELECTRIC SERVICE
GEORGE KAMPS,
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COAL! COAL! COAL!
DLEASE

remember when buying Coal that the Holland Canning
Company tell all kinds ol Soft Coal, aleo Hard Coal and
Coke. By buying our Coal direct from the mines, we eave the
middleman's commissions.Therefore, we can tell you Coal cheaptr
then the Coal man that buys through a Broker or middlemen.

DRAW YOUR OWN COAL AND SAYE

SOc. FER TONI/

Holland Canning Company, Holland, Hick.

We

STORE

Sell Items

FROM

1

CENT UP

Prices ° Limited

•

-A *

M

.

(C.T.)

WITH
VARIETY DEPARTMENTS
*%
. V

6

M.turnini

Gnsd RipU'

7.30 pm
t.00
12.15
J.IJ •!»
7.10 ua
••00
9.50 .m

^

day.

L.

Golnf

W

•

end

Vim Cincinnati

THROUGH 8IRVIC1 FOUR DAYS A WISH TO AND FROM
JACKSONVILLE AND ST. PETERSBURG

OPENING SALE SATURDAY, NOV. 17

it.

M

Our 5 and 10c. Store has in addition to the 5 and 10c. items, merchandise at popular prices above 10c.
We invite the people of Holland and vicinity to come and visit our Store. To really know a store you
must do business with
•

SPECIAL OPENING DAY SALE

a

Notice the difierent Hours when the Special Items are on Sale:

B Size Galvanized Wash Tubs
1 to a

Customer

-

33c.

each

14

Quart Granite Dish Pans

1 to a

Customer

-

25c.

each

Special Items on Sale All
Fresh Mixed Candy,

.

Fresh

Candy

lb.

7 o’Clock P. M. Sale

2 o’Clock P. M. Sale

9 o’Clock A. M. Sale

Coat

ALUMINUM WARE—

Dish Pans, Roasters, Double Boilers, Covered
Kettles and Preserving)Kettles

One

piece to a

WEST EIGHTH

&
*
/

Store
ST.

Customer

•

- •

3 for 10c.

63c. each.

Day

Hangers

-

Kirks Flake White Laundry Soap, 6 bars 25c.

Kisses, lb.

Located in Room Next to

Locitsd in Room Next o

Vanpeirs Prog

Consisting of Percolators,

HOLLAND 5 and
HOHjXIji A.3\riD,

10c. STORE

MICH.

VanpeU’s Drag Store

Page Pour
One enterprising Holland Insurance . The Royal Holland Bell Ringers,
lost no time In takfhg advent* ho appeared In a concert at the Ma____
*Ke ot the Ottawa Beach hotel Ure- sonic Temple a week or two ago, are
Enteied as second-class mutter at the Wnen the hundreds of visitors ur- very grateful for the recognition givPoatofflceat Holland. Michiean. und<*r rived at the ruins Wednesday they en them here. They are at present
saw staring them in the face from playing In Napoleon, 6hio, and Mr.
*1(581 •qoJUW 's»m*uoo jo joy eqi every tree and post the advertisementP. H. Brouwer wrote from there
Terms $1.60 pet* year with a discount of this insurancefirm, telling them thanking the people of Holland for
Of 60c to those paying In advance. of the advantagesof being Insured In their courtesy and conslderatloii.Mr.
Rates of Advertising made known one of the old line companies and Brouwer writes that In Holland the
urging them to call on him If in need company had given & program plus, ’’
opon application.
of inaurance.
giving many more numbers than usMrs. G. J. Van Duren, In charge of ual “because we were In our home
the Red Cross Roll Call in South Ot- town and It was a genuine hometawa, has received the theater slides coming for us which we will never
advertising the drive and these will be
T‘
shown in the local theaters from now
Legion men have been informed by
until the cloae of the campaign. Four- Dr. F. A. Perry of Detroit that "fake"
Mrs. Edw. Atman who submitted minute speakers have bsen appointed solicitors have appeared In several
to an operation in Holland Hospital by Mrs. Van Duren to give the Red Michigan cities and obtained funds
Cross message to people in the local for the Children's Billet at Otter lake
is Improving nicely.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer, theaters.T. N. Robinson will speak maintainedby the Legion. Mr. Perry
Nov. 12th. a ten pound daughter, An- at the Colonial on Saturday evening, has charge of the billet.
Nov. 10, and Henry Geerllngs at the
Dr. Perry warns Holland people
na Elizabeth.
Chester Slighter who was operated Strand. A. Van Duren will speak at ebo'ut giving money to such solicitors *
on Sunday morning for appendicitisat tne Colonial on Saturday evening, who are believed to be taking adthe Holland hospital Is improving November 17, and Earnest Brooks at \antage of the favorable publicity
the Strand. On Friday evening ol that the billet has recently, been rei Jcely.
The JanlestownT. M. C. A. Will this week Mrs. Van Duren will de- ceiving. He asked that citizenswho
present a sketch “Nothing But Ths liver an address on the roll call be- •night be approached by solicitors to
fore the Beechwood P-T club.
call Legion headquartersor the poTruth,'' at Jamestown Hall on FriThe infant son of Mr. and Mra lice.
day evening, Nov. 16th. All are In- Clarence
E. Norwood died at home
The health departmentof Holland
Possessing all the qualities
vited.
The office of Dr. R. M. Waltz will of his parents, 225 West 21st 8t., on la engaged In a campaign to persuade
Tuesday. ' The funeral was held at
fine
coats ought to have
be closed on Friday and Saturday of Pearle, Michigan,on Thursday.
this week. Dr. and Mrs. Waltz and
all the restaurants In the city to adopt
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vandenberg will • A party of Holland men motored
Jackson Friday on their way to the the plan of serving milk to their pa*
Rose Cloak Store's fashion authority is stamped on «ach one of these impressive garmotor to Madison, Wls., to see the to
football game at Ann Arbor. They
football game.
Irons only In bottles,either half pint
spent
the
night
in
Jackson
and
ments—
as well as this store's quality indorsement, marking them garments of genuine
Outplayed, outwelgher and out continue the trip Saturday morning.
generated, the local high school The party was made up of the follow- or pint bottles as desired.According
worth. Rich, lustrous pile fabrics give them a dignity— fine furs further enhance their
eleven went down to defeat against ing; James Klompnrens, Mike
to the health department .almost all
smartness.Look where you will you’ll find "none to excel them— in refinement— in worth
Grand Haven’s offeringsSaturday.
Schoon, Alvin Fitzgerald,Jacob Fns.
Galster and Nies played excellent
games, while Kole was fighting on George Steggerda, and C. W. Dorn- cities In the state have adopted the
every play. The rest of the line and bos.
The Wolverine Garage has issued a plan and a person entering a restaurLackfleld were woefully weak and
hunting license to Harry Raffemtud, ant and ordering milk gets it in a
gave, poor exhibitions of football.
who has nearly reached his bind
Alfred Joldersma who recently purbirthday. It is bellevea that Rattenchased the Van Toll Clothes Shop In aud is the oldest Ottawa county resi- bottle and not in a glass.
Grand Haven, Is ill at his home In dent to take out a hunting license.
The biggest manufacturing deal
You’ll shop a long time to find garments to
0
dj J
Holland with an attack of mumps
The CoopersvilleState bank has which has been closed in Grand HaMr. Joldersmaafter spending last presented John Van Wlngerdon, a \en In a decade or more has Just'
pass these— in value— or genuine smartness. Every
ilrf
week In his new store was taken ill baker, with a check for $100. Van l ecn completedby the Chamber ot
one in this group is a last-minute mode, adding further
Friday and has since been confined to Wingerden proved himself a hero Commerce, the Hayes'.-RuppelMfg
his home.
when he frightenedaway the safe Co. of Grand Rapids having been obto their worth and desirability. You’ll find them coats of real charm— that are fetching
Norton township, Muskegon coun- crackers who had planned to rob the tained to take over the Hamilton Moty voted Monday to purchase a site
now— and that will always look fetching for months and months to come.
bank about three weeks ago. The tors building,recently acquired by the
cf 103 acres on Lake ‘Michigan, foi check was given him in appreciation Peoples Savings Bank. The incompark purposes at a price of $7,600
ing company has purchased the buildhis service.
The tract has a frontage of 1600 feel
The Woman's Board of Foreign ing from the Grand Haven bank and
on Lake Michigan, and Is readily ac- Missions of the Reformed Church of will begin fitting it up immediatelyfor
cessibleto autolsts, one of the spots In America is making plans to celebrate occupancy. Moving of the company •
that section of the coast where a road Its golden jubilee in 1925. .The board materials, machines and equipment'
leads directly to the water front.
was organizedJan. 21, 1876, by a will begin the first week in December
FrederickBethke, aged 26, son of group of 13 women upon recomnKh- it the plant arrangements are comWith or Without Fur Collars, in Sizes from Six to Sixteen Years—
Mr. and Mrs. Rinold Bethke of Rob- datlon of general synod. Mrs. Jona- pleted, the aim being to get into the
inson township,died Monday follow- than Sturges was its first president. building at the earliest possible date.
Special Groups at
ing an illness of several months. The
The •ConslstorlalConferenceof the The company expects to enjplby '60 iq>>
deceased is survived by his parents Clasels of Holland and vicinity,will 100 men during the first year of oppra
and three brothers. Funeral services meet In the Reformed church of tlon in Grand
1
were held Wednesday at one o'clock North Holland on Monday, Nov. 19, at
Dr. Bruno Melnecke, for a number
from the farm home on the Waverly
P. M. The following topics will te of years head of the department of
road, Rev. Hargreaves of Grand Havpresented:“Family Visitation,"by Latin at Hope College and a promCn officiating.
TLf
whose daughters need coats should by all means bring the girls here.
Rev. M. J. Duven. “What can be inent instructor In violin at the Hope
The Woman’s Christian Temper- done,
so that the people take more College School of Music, has been
are ofiering some really wonderful values embracing low prices. There are
ance Union will meet Friday after- interest In our church prayer-meet- appointed director of the connoon at the home of Mrs. Q. E. Kol- ings,” Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. A eervatory of music at C&rlton College,
scores of styles to choose from with collars of Beaverette. The cloths include:
luu 80 W. 13th street. The subject good attendanceIs desired.
Minn. Dr. Melnecke left Hope Colfor the afternoonwill be "The Year
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand Haven lege to accept a position at Carlton
1924 — Forward or Backward?" Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson Rollins and College , and the high grade of his
J. C. De Vlnney of the Methodist George. P. Savidge left Tuesday for work in music at that school was recchurch will speak on the subject, New York to take a trip around the ognized by his, appointment to the
Made in the popular shades of Brown, Tan, Gray and Blue. You can select from
"Adequately Meeting a Great Crisis. world on the Cunard liner “FranonU
directorship.
Plano selections will be given by which sails Thursday. Cuba, Panama.
coats
with or without belts. Side-tie and sport models.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Karsten deJohn Lloyd Knllen. The refreshment Hawaii, Japan, India, Africa and I llghtfullyentertained the teachers of
committeewill consist of Mrs. D. many European points of Interest will the Junior high school Tuesday eveDamntra, Mrs. R. Slowlnskl, Mrs. Etta be visited.
ning at their home at 84 West 16th
Whitman and Miss Katherine Post.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard street. €Tiere were seventeenteachThe meeting of the Lakewood P-T Buursma, 369 West 19th street, a girl, ers present and all declared that they
dab was held with great success. The lala May.
had the time of their lives. The evenmusical selections were: violin solo
By order of Mayor E. P. Stephan ing was pleasantly spent In playing
by Arthur Ogden, acc. by his daugh- the flag was raised over the city hall games of various kinds and a most
ter, Christine; Padlmos Broa gave Monday in honor of Armistice day. delicious three course lunchson was
59 East 8th St,
Holland, Mich.
some selections In singing and also Sines November 11th was on Sunday, I served by the hostess.
other music. A very interesting talk Mayor Stephan holds that the day fol- 1 Wednesday morning at about five
was given by the teacher, Mr. Griggev lowing is the real anniversary, in the o’clock Mrs. Maalke A. Jansma, nee
on the North Pole. Mr. Martin West same way that when Fourth of July I Andree. aged 82 yean, died after an
renderedsome whistling solos, acc. by falls on Sunday it Is observed on I illness of long duration. She is eurMrs West; Mrs. Arthur Ogden and Monday. So he had the flag rais-l vived by two children. Miss Tena and
Mrs. West gave readings; community el on the city hall Monday instead of I Peter. The funeral will be held Mon,
staging concludedthe program and a
I day, Nov.: 19 at 2 o'clock from the
r
octal hour was enjoyed by the club.
TO PUT
Mr. and Mra. Russel Cloetinghof I home, 69 East 14th street, Rpv. B.
Dainty refreshmentswere served by Muskegon, spent Sunday In Holland. | H. Elnink officiating.Interment will
the committee.
Robu Kimpton of Muskegon be in the Vrlealand cemetery.
Joseph Mlstretta of Grand Haven Height* is in tbs city to attend the
About 400 were served by the reWas dlcbargedfrom Holland hospital fifneral of Mr. C. Markham.
The ylllsgft of Saugatuck and
reshment committee of the W* C.,T. U.
Monday and was taken to his home.
Russell McF&lL who for the past at the guest day meeting of that or Douglas have Joined hands to put up
Mr. Mlstretta suffered a fractured few days has been confined to his sanitationIn the Methodist church q legal fight against the Shorewood
wrist and cut fingerswhen his car In nome with Illness is Improving.
Friday evening. The attendancevas association for the right of the public
which he and his family were riding
Mrs. Alfred B. Baldwin of W. 19th most encouragingand Dr. J. C. Wil- to use the roads and paths In the subwent off in a ditch Just outside of Hoi etreet, who has been seriously ill for li ta. of 8L Joseph, gave a stirringad division of that organisation. The
on ,the Macatawa road Sunday several days is slightlyimproving.
tncil of Saugatuck has passed the
dress in which he compared temper- counci
Wight.
wing resolutions;
John Miller of the Miller and Har- ance conditions of thirty years agu follow
Mrs. Georgia Yore, who has been ill ilngton Real Estate Agency left Mon- with those of today. He was engaged
I’Jwi
whereas.The Shorewood Assoclathe past seven months left Sunday day noon for a business trip to De in the temperance battle in Muscatine Uep, a corporation, has brought smU
for Ann Arbor, where she will enter irolt.
Iowa, thirty years ago, and the hopie against William G. Tisdale, John
the University hospital. Mrs. Yore
Mrs. G. R. Deagon of Ye Beauty of the three leaders. Dr. WUllts' cginpbell Sr., and Alex Campbell grwas accompanied by her slstnr, Mrs. Shoppe has returned to Holland after among them, were bombed by wet in the circuitcourt for the county of
IJlybridge of Muskegon.
pending ten days in Detroit and New sympathizers.Such things cannot Allegan, to enjoin and restrain them
Mra P. J. Mlchaely entertained
^ #
York.
happen today, the speaker said, and and practicallyall other persons, exher home on West 19th street SaturMisses Julia Kleis of Holland and he found In that much encourage- cept 'their stockholder* m the Shoreday afternoon in honor of the birth Miss Harriet Kleis of Zeeland spent ment But he said that although wood Association and their guests,
' Note the following extraordinary
PRICES.'
day of her mother, Mrs. W. H. Bur the week-end in Grand KaplUs visit- there had been an advance, the flgh: from going upon any of the roada.
ton. Those present were Mesdamee ing friends.
Buy your GROCERIES here and SAVE
bad only Just begun and he akked all path*, beaches and premises of cerFairbanks. Overbeek, De Konlng
The Klan has burned another cross to do their best.
tain lands which they include within
Burton, Burgh, Vander Hill, Loyer, over at Grand Haven. They should
Mrs. J. E. Telling provided a de Shorewood subdivision,and which *ve
Misses Irene Overbeek and Eva Bar- save the wood. Winter is coming.
elleve to be public roads and paths;
(if htful program for the Centuiy C.ub be
Cookies, fresh, at lowest prices.
ton. Many beautiful and useful gifts Muskegon Chronicle.
Campbell’s Soups. ___ ___ 10
Monday evening when the regular afid
were received. After spending
Whereas, The question Involved In
Rev. J. H. Bruggers, pastor of the meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
pleasant afternoon all departedwish 6th Reformed church, has declined a A Vissoher, South State street. Mra. said suit Is of but little practical imBreacCDe w May" 22oz. loaf .99
Cambell’sPork © Beans
If
tag Mra Burton many returns of the call extended to him by the Reforme 1 Telling had been asked by the pro- portance to said persons above
day.
church of Hudsonvllle.
Bread, 20 ofc. loaf ________________$7
gram committee to provide an evening named, against whom said suit was
Pet Milk, tall can _______
Ottawa Beach hotel has burned
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott and Mr.
music and she succeeded in gatji brought, but is of vital Importance to
down. Maybe they will mark M-ll and Mrs. Frank Plfer, who motored of
all of the people of the village and
together a group of local art
French's Mustard ___________.12
Calumet Baking Pdr, large..,29
now at the Junction of the Ottawa to Florida have arrived at Miami and crlng
ists who gave a program of high tclvnehlp of Saugatuck and of the vilBeach road, so motorists will know It report a delightful trip.
lage of Douglas and the surrounding
merit and thoroughly enjoyable.
Salmon, Red .............................
25
At present one drives toward Ottawa
Baking Soda ___ ^ ___________ 07
The fire department was called to ‘ Coach Schouten states that with community. Therefore, be it
Beach on the concrete before he dis- a small blaze Sunday morning in a four letter men back in basketball at
"Resolved, That the township ot
covers he should have turned. The barn belonging to the Standard Groc- Hope college, they will have the Saugatuck, the village of Saugatuck,
Salmon, Pink ................
.. 14
...10
idea is, we guess that a motorist
er & Milling Co. The damage waa | cpeedlest court aggregation it has had and the village of Douglas employ
Ottawa Beach Is worth more to the nominal.
Pumpkin, large can..
IS
in years. Schouten has a number of counsel and Join In the defense of
Gold Medal Flour 251b. bag.92
business there than one in Suagatuck.
Rev. C. P. Dame announced to 1.1s good men fighting for Up vacant po- said suit, the costs of such defense to
— Muskegon Chronicle.
congregationon Sunday that he had sletlon, Doeksen. Albers, Vanden be prorated by the three municipaliPeas, good quality, can ...........15
Premier Salad Dressing ____ 88
An amusing feature of a recent case declined a call extended to him by Brink, Pleune and Hoppen being the ties In accordance with the value of
ta Allegan circuit court waa a croav the Bethany Reformed church at
the propertyof each.”
leading .contenders.
Corn, good quality,can10
«yed witness aho had a varlr.y
Catsup, large bottle. ......
20
Roeelapd.
Word has been received In Holland
bitter tain {.a io say about cnc of the
R. Tromp, the sign painter, ha# that twin daughters were born to
barue*. uni »he purred mem nut fre moved from the Holland Vulcanizing
Kelloggs Bran ...............
....... 09
Co See, good coffee, pound....25
Rev. and Mrs. G. Vander Linde, of
quently wi.h on- if her ey- fixed on Co. main floor to the flat above and
the
Seventh
Reformed
church
ot
the cringing party and the other on _ will occupy the entire flat for his
i
Post Bran _______ _______
12$
Grand Rapids, formerly of JamesCoffee, better quality, pd
SO
highly exasperatedlawyer who thot growing sign business.
town. The names are Mabel Rebecca
the witness was castigating him and
Examination of Armory Inspection and Mildred Lucy.
Ma pi- Flakes _________ 11
Baker’s Cocoa, half pd
21
vainly endeavoredto break In on the
List of advertised letters for the
flow of language.
reports which are collected at the
Michigan's
first international egg
week
ending
Uor.
9
at the Holland.
Shredded Wheat ------ __ ___ 11
When he threw oil on a smouldering
Hershey’s Cocoa, half pd
15
Michigan postoffice are: Jan De Gr-ot
fire In the furnace of his home Friday militiabureau of the war department
laying
contest,
which
closed
this
KelloggsKrumbies
_________ 12
Leonard Koppenaal received serious show that the 126th Infantry of (2). Miss Lydia De Groot. John HidIvory Soap, small
07
dinga, Jr., Miss Elaine Manor, Chas.
month, left three strong Impressions
burns about his neck and arms. His
Oatman.
Miss
Lillian Robinson, John
condition Is not said to be dangerous which the Holland guard unit
PuSed Rice™. ______
15
Ivory Soap, large...
H. Field.
upon agriculturally-minded
folk Id
12
however. The clothing was totally
Mies
Marye
Thornton
of Chicago Is
le
a
part
has
attained
the
highest
avburned from the upper portion of nis
this
state.
They
are:
PuSed Wheat _______________ 12f
spending the weekend at the home of
Chipso, large pkg..
28
body when the explosion Bwejlt flames
erage attendancefor the year of any Mr. and and Mr*. Con De Free, the
toward him.
1. ' That Michigan has within its
guest of Miss Marian.
Cream
of
Wheat
___
22
Powdered Borax. ..
‘William Berghuls, aged 70 year#, tacticalunit of similar grade within
15
Mrs. Raymond Hoek has returned borders as good poultry as can be
died at his home on the Zeeland road
from
a
visit to Oak Park, 111.
Armours Oats, large size
25
after a brief illness. He Is survived the state of Michigan as comparsfl
Oassic Soap
05
Born to Mr. and Mra. Reuben Rum- found anywhere.
by his brother Peter. The funeral was
melt,
Nov.
8,
a
daughter,
Shirley
Lee.
held at the Holland township hall with the maintenancestrength reQuaker
Oats,
large
size
_...2S
i. The poultry raising can be
P. and G. Soap
05
After about two months of stiff
on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. quired for the organization.
training Hope’s track men again bow- made, to pay If the birds are properly
Rev. James Ghysels officiating.
Sugar Crisp Corn Flake*....-©?
Fel* Naptha Soap.
05$
Holland high will play the last
The Dttawa County Road commis- ed to the winners of Kalamazoo
game of Its regular schedule next sion Friday received and opened th- and easily took third place In the an- bred, selected and fed.
Post Toasties ____
__
08
Stai Soap™,!.™ ----Saturday when they will meet the bids for the eight miles of concrete to nual cross country meet at M. A. C. on
05$
9. That It Ut possible to make ths
fast team from 8t. Joseph high school be laid from Hudsonvllle*to Zeeland. Saturday. Kalamazoo Normals cop- hens lay almost as many eggs In the
Kelloggs Com Flakes _______ 08
Holland has defeated 8t. Joseph for The lowest regular bid received was ped first place, three of their men winter, months as during the spring
American Family Soap.. 05$
three years In succession but that
from the WilUte Construction Co. of placing first, second and third. Their and summer.
score
was
only
24.
Kazoo
collev'no indication of what will happen on Detroit, a firm that laid a number of
While th* number of eggs did not
Saturday. 8t. Joseph h-- the strong- streets in Holland last year. The coun- placed second counting 17, Hope fol- equal those produced in the spring
lowed
them
close,
counting
but
six
sat team this year in the history
ty commission does not have the powand summer they .were so much largBros. “Serve-Self” Cut Rate
the school. The team Is undefeated er to let the bids, that being done by point more.
er than the average farm flock as to
ao far. The closest it came to defeat the state highway department.All
Mr. and Mrs. William Stephan and command the attention of every perwas a 0 to 0 score against Kalama- the county commissionerscan do Is Mr. and Mrs. J. Ederlee of Holland, son interested in raising poultry for
31-33 Eait Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
*0*o Normal high school. No team to recommend a bid to the state, and who attended the Grand Haven-Hol- profit. Prof. E. C. Foreman of the M
has even scored on the St. Joseph that has been done with the Wllllte land game on Saturday were the A. C. poultry department polnta out
eleven. The line, from tackle to Co’s bid. The. chances are that that guests at the 7 o’clock dinner given this production was made possible [
iiiiiaQ
tackle, is composed men who have firm will do the work.
hy Mr. and Mrs. William Fritz of 225 through excellence In breeding, good
played four years.
The plan Is to build this road C.inton street. Grand Haven.
housing conditions and proper care
The preliminarywill be between next season so that before the end of George H. Hulzenga & Co. moved and feeding. These records are all the contest declared, “had the heavier
the Holland high school reserves and 1924 Holland will be connectedwith Tuesday from 18 West 8th street to the more remarkable as they wers breeds been given more yardage in
the regular Fennvllle high school Grand Rapids by a paved road all the 6 East 8th street, the building form- made by fowls which never were per- which to exercise. The lighterbreeds
*
team.. This game will start at 12:46.
erly occupied by the Haan Bros. mitted to leave their coops during the did very well In confinementbut we tered began Its second Year’s grind
The big game will begin at 2 o'clock Mrs. W. H. Thornton,Chicago, who Drug store. The Hulzenga Co. own entire contest.The average per hen can expect some ImprovementIn this month with fowls enrolled from
12 Btqtes and Canada competing for
The officialsare Upton of Grand Rap- vas In the city attending the Steketee- this building and it has been remod- was 160 eggs.
ids. Milcnmson of Greenville and Olek^ma nuptials was the guest of Mr ' ltd recently,*new front having beer
’Better records could have been the heavier birds this year. If we the honors. Fifty-one of the pen*,
are from western Michigan farms.
made^’ C. F, Fergusen, manager of can provide them with a range. »
Barntst Brooks of Holland.
and Mrs. John Bosnian.
put In.
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OPPOSING TEAMS
TO HOLD RABBIT HUNTABE NEEDED FOB A
HEALTHY BODY
ING CONTEST

MONKEY GLANDS

Dr. William Elliott Qrlffla, minister,

bout a

Fact Fivt

LOCAL CASE MAY
BY

S.

&

WORKERS

Presldent E. D. Dlmnent

hundred members of the

DECLINE OF

DECIDE MOOT
LEGAL POINT

IS

MARK

RISE

SHOWN BY

I

*

COMPANY

TO GIYX FBOGKAM IN

POSTAGE

IN

of Hope

LAUBANT
l

MASONIO TXMPLB

Dick De Boer waa found guilty in
Mr- M. Mix of Holland has been
College was named member of the
Big things have been predicted ot
Protective executive committee of Michigan StatA circuit court in Grand Haven Tuesday rscelving letters from relativesin Laurent A Co., who are te appear
addreued the students of Hope Col*
Sunday School association in session
Association gathered in the city hall in Grand Rapid*. Other officers are'*, on the charge of transporting liquor. Ownxany which maks an Intereating here on the Masonic Temple Lector*
course in a program of magic and
lege Monday morning *t. the regular
Thursday night and made plan for r'f-eeidtnt.Dr. Allan Hoben, presi- De Boer was arrested on this charge Mudy in the progressive decline ot Ihe mirth on Wednesday evening,Nov.
dent of Kalamazoo College, to succhapel services, speaking for about
the year’s work. The members felt ceed Dr. Paul F. Voelker, president after hia car had been aearched by German mark. The letters havs been
People who have seen Keller and
of Olivet College; V-presidents, H.
half an hour and giving them much
Hermann the Great at their best dethat it would be desirable to have M. Crooks of Alma college and E.
officeva The trial took about an hour, coming from Dresden. A letter re- clare that Laurant is quite their
good advice.
Hubbard of Escanaba; Mr. Crooks
more activities under the auspices ot succeeds
SelV’superior 1 * #W prODOunc*
PresidentEdward D. Dlm- Prosecuting Attorney F. T. Miles ap-|««lvsd on September 11
"I am eighty years old,” said the
to association and as a starter it nent of Hope College, Holland, and pearing for the people and Attorney COO marks In postage; another on Oc*
Not on|F d°®s laurant at least
Mr. Hubbard succeeds himself. C.
*Qual, and not a few pronounce htne
veteran writer and lecture^, “and
was decided to put on a rabbit huntQlbuon of Detroit was re! -elected
N. Robinson for the defense. Only tober 12 carried 16 million marks In ders of his feats but his manners It la
haven't any mokey glands either.”He
treasurer.
ing contest. There will be two opf!reidthanrunwt*tIAlUlnUltho
Six members of the executive com- three witnesses were heard, Chief of "tamps; and a letter received on
made this remark in connection with
posing teams and the hunt will be fol- mittee were elected as follows: Jaa. Police Frank Van
and
Officers $7 required 10.000,000 marks to carry
d0®* thtof*- A ertaln IngenBuys of Grand Rapids; A. R. Artford
# | ucuaneaa about his manner la moat
advice he gave to the boys and girls
Benion Harbor; E. D. Dlmnent ot Zwierenga and Vander West, all for It from Germany to the U. 8.
lowed by a banquet at which the bunconvincing, and a wltnesa of tht par*
Holland;W. B. Shlrey of Ann Arbor;
to take care of their bodies. Dr. Grlf'
formance doee not realise that ft im
nl«s slain will be served to the memthe
prosecution.
Since before the war the mark was an illusion until It actually accomL. Houghton of Detroit and A. E.
• '
fla is still a verjr active man Iri spite bers and
worth
28.
$0
cents
.the
value
of
the
Ramsdall of Kalamazoo.
Announcementwas made that postage on the letter of October 27 plished.
J. Dlevense and C. Dornbos were
All the officers and commutes
For the great work which Laurat*
of his
age
and
he
Is himself the best
the
case would be appealed to the figured In ante-bellumprices would
twl
# * w i •i*!ud captains of the two opposing members were elected by acclamahaa accomplished in raising tha ait
supreme court. The question on be $6,990,000.
possible example of what cafe Qf the L tarns and the following teams were tion.
of magic to a higher plana ha has rebody results in. In ot^er ways than|cheien)
Work Is so scarce In Germany, acThe program for today, closing day which a decision Is desired from the
highest
court
In
the
state
la whethet cording to the story told In the let- ceived high honors from the members*
the physical he also gave the young capt- J. Llevense. Wm. Woldring,
the convention. Included * two adof hie own profession.He ha* b**n
people a cheerful picture Of old • age, I Ken De Waard, Frank Hash, Dick dresses
William T. Ellis ’ of an officerhas a right to aearch an ters, that It is hard for people to stay
declaring that the best of his life Had DeWaard. H. Koop, Art VanDyke, H. bwarihmore, Pa., world traveler and automobilefor liquor without a war- alive. Bread Is so valuable that tht awarded a gold medal by tha sodetp
ccme after he was 66. After that per- Beukeraa, Hill Deur, Harry Klom- writer on religious history, paat and i ant if he has had time to secure one. bakers’ wagons are protected by a cf American Magi clans, and ha haa alIt la contended In this case that the guard Just as treasure caps used to be so appeared on several occasion* belod. he declared, he had been able to parens. A1 Fairbanks.Bert Wiersma, In the making. He spoke at 11 a.
fore •octette* of •clentlflo research.
enjoy the fruits of what he had done Dr. Van Kley. Pster Costing. William Thursday in the Armory on “Amerl officers were given Information In re
guarded. * The table* In fact have
before that time and he had been able I Visjsr, Joe Ueerda
ca’s Way Out for the World: A Trav- gard to the alleged liquor In DeBoer's turned In this respect. A wagon load
to put to practical use the tools that I capt. a. Dornbos, H. VandeHeuvel. eler’s Conclusion."
car In the evening and made the of paper marks would not tempt
he had acquiredin the earlier period p. Uvvense, Harry Deur, G. Vanden
warrant In the anyone, but a few loaves of bread are give It up because of the expenaau
At 2:20 Thursday afternoon In the search without
of his
I Belt, Clifford Nash. Fred Nlvison, P.
adult division conferenceIn LaQrave morning. The contentionis that In worth much more than their weight The paper that used to eell tor th*
Mr. Griffiswarned the students 1 Llevense, Andrew Klomparens, Dr/ D-i Ave. Christian Refrmed church Mr. the meantime they had plenty of Ir marks.
equivalent of one cent today costa &
against paying too much attention lo Haan. A. Van Don, B. Keefer, Jack Ellis spoke on "Relatingthe Leeeon time to secure a search warrant but
The people In Dresden, according te million marks
contemporary opinion of great men Dekker, Mart Vander Ble, Henry iO Current World Needa"
they made the search without It,
Here is a list of prlcea of commodthe letters, are unable to get coal be
and women. Even the disciples of Lugers, Jr., Oscar Johnson
This point has never been passed cauae It Is not to be had and they ities In Dresden as glvsn In tbs latest
Besides Mr. Ellis, this forenoon's
ChrUt, he said, did not appreciate
when the banquet is held, the speakers included Dean Athearn and upon by the supreme court and an can't afford* to burn gas, and so they letter:
greatness, and Shakespeare Is better I members of the losing team will act Ernest Bourner Allen, pastor of the attempt will be made to get a clearcut are up against It for heat no matter
Beef, 160 million marks; pork 66(1
appreciated today than he was in his | as waiters and will serve the mem- Pilgrim Congregationalchurch. Oak tul.ng on it. Such Interestingquestions what happens.
million marks; aausage 620 mlllloiz
own time. He called attention to the berg of the winning team. It will oe Park. ill.
are being decided from time to time
Mr. Mix's relativeslive In Dresden marks; 1 box of matches 200 minion
fact that he had aerved in the Civil evening of Friday, Dec. 7. Tlio Jet*i>
The pageant. “The Commonwealth by the state's highest court. Only from Plrma where other relatives live, marks; salt 100 million marks; plums
War and he pointed out that he re- for <be hunt will be Dec. 3-4-6. All of God" will be presented twice this Tuesday, while this trial was going on which Is ahout a half hour's ride 80 million marks; buttar 1600 milmembered distinctly the time when the members ot the club will be In evening. At 8 o’clock It will be pre- In circuit court the supreme court de- But the half hour's ride coats 144,- lion marks; oleomargarine800 million
Lincoln was looked upon as an ordin- vlted to the t'bner. Two coini:i'il>)e«
800 million marks;
000,000 marks. The family used to marks;
sented for delegates from outside or cided two search and selsure cases.
ary politicianby his contemporaries.
have been spuointed, one to make ar Kent cunty. At 9 the doors will be jin one it ruled that an officer arm- read a dally paper but was forced to cheese 880 million marks.
He advised the students that If they j rangements for the place and the pre- opened to- delegatee from Kent coun- ed with a search warrant for stolen
wish to accomplish anything they paratlon of the feast and the other to ty, Including Grand Rapids. Non-del p.dods may not take advantage of hls|
must be able to stand criticism. Eng- draw up a program.
gates will be admitted after all the presence In a home to seise liquor
land's greatness, he said, is largely
A number of general matteis were badge-wearingvdelegates have been and prosecute the other.
due to the fact that ehe allows soap discussed, which were of interest to seated If any seating room Is left
In the other ruling the supreme
box orators to criticizeher to their ilit members. One was the matter of
A
$4,000 Increase In the religious court held that when officers enter a
heart’s content and does not try to securing the planting of more lish in work budget was voted Wednesday home to make an arre*t,armed only
govern by suppression.
ihe local waters. .These Ash can be increasing this budget to $10,000. with a warrant or the arrest of a
Dr. Griffis told some of his own life's I obtained In cans In the form ol fry or The new plan of financing adopted by person, they hhve no right to search
history and said that one of the most else in carload lots when the fish are
the finance committee of which J. N the house.
satisfactory things In life is congen- from half pound to three pound!
Trompen of Grand Rapids is chairTo our
Location at
ial work. He took a shot at the It was decided to go aftei some of man, provides for assessing counties
wealthy by declaringthat only one these next summer. Fred Kamfer on basis of population proprety valuperson In ten can stand being rich.
bcek presided over the meeting.
ation In those counties, Sunday
school populationand prevluoa coneducator, world traveler and author,
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New

HOME MISSION SOCIETY tributions.
CONVENTION
DOES MUCH WORK AT
CLOSES WITH PRAISE
POSTOFFICE BEGINS
ITS MEETING
OF HENRY FORD
TO PREPARE FOR THE
The Michigan State Sunday School
The Home Missionarysociety of
CHRISTMAS RUSH
convention came to a close In Grand the Methodistchurch held a very

S. S.

in-

llaplds Thursday. It was the larges: teresting meeting Monday. Several
convention in the history of the asso- comfortablesw*ere tied for the MUtciation. The registrationwas nesrly I si on homes.
3,000 while the largest registration A bountiful picnic dinner was sen*befpre this was 2,700. Before ad- ved at the usual time with Mrs. G. Atjourning the conventionpassed reso- wood in charge. This was followed
lutions praising Henry Ford and by a short business session.Rev. J.
scoring Senator James Couzens. The C. De Vinney conducted devotlonals,
resolutions read:
and commuhlty singing was .led by
"Resolved that without taking Mrs. Charles Groes, Miss Eva Clark
sides in any current controversy and accompanist. Mrs. N. C. Hulling, as
without registeringany opinion on chairman ot the fruit committee,reany other phase of his work ,thls con- ported a large barrel of fruit and
vention endorse the simple and exem- jellies had been forwarded to the Alplary home life of the most adver- drich DeaconessHome at Grand Raptised and perhaps least understood ids. Deep appreciation was expresman In the commonwealthtoday, Mr. sed In a letter from Mrs. Lucy Durrin,
Henry
I Home Mother, and also a former
"While conceding to every citizen member of this society In Holland,
the right to hold and express his per- 1 Mrs. H. Te Roller was appointed su
sonal opinion*, while receiving with I perintendent of the Queen Esther clr
respect the honest convictions of ev- 1 cle and Mrs. C. Barnard reportedfor
ery man. while advocating the cur- the Home Guards,
tallment of eo-cailed personal liber- 1 As delegate to the Michigan Home
ty with the greatest hestltancy,^ this I Missionary conferencemeeting, re
body still believe* with profound con- cently held In Battle Creek, Mrs.
vlctlon In the' abolition of the liquor | C. De Vinney brought back a very
i

I

I

I

|

'

and cannot but express
exprees deep
d
comprehensivereport
regret that a man holding one of the
Following this Interesting report
highest honors In the gift of tits peo- came the etudy book “The Child and
traffic

|

ple of this great atate should advocate the repeal of so far-reaching
and difficult a measure before a sincere and courageous sort at enforcement has been made.”

America’s Future," by J. F. Stowell.
Mrs. Etta Whitman and Mies Alma
Koertge reviewed the first two chap-

1

ters.

THE CLIMAX” PLEASES
GOOD SIZED AUDIENCE
IN CABNEGIE HALL

TRUNKLINE
HIGHWAYS ARE

.

Ii

CONTRACTED

The Trunk Line road systems

in Ot-

An

'

appreciative audience gathered

In Carnegie Hall Tuesday evening
tawa county will soon either be en-: when a company of New York actor*,
under the auspice* of the Redpatch
tlrely completed a* far a* the presenl
Lyceum Bureau, presented"The Cliwork program calls for paving or else max," a clever comedy by Edward
Locke.

the work will have been contracted
for accordingto road commission officials. All of the trunk line high-

ways save a few miles are finished in
concrete with the exception of a few
miles on both M-16 and

M-51. M-1J

the Important tourist artery is
done

In concrete

ened for

Its

and

will

all

soon be op-

entire length in this coun'

!

Next toWoolworth 8 and 10

GEO.

The play hinges about the actions
of a pretty girl and deals with
absorbing theme— love versus ambl
tlcn. Adelina Van Hagen, the pupil
lets her audience decide which mo
th-e has won the conflictas the curtain drops on a disconcerted suitor
and a happy lover.
Mir* Lawrence ts a gradual-of Columbia University, winning her B. 8.
degree there, by majoring In music.
There Is & deep contrast between the
two men who care for the pupil. Pietro Golfontl,the son. whose love la expressed In a beautiful song which he
has composed tq her and Carlo* Callahan,' as John Raymond, the doctor,
whoso love, rife with Jealousy, furnishes the action of the play.

I

The

Mall," and the , other "Outgolnk Cafe was in charge of the banquet
Mail." By "Local Mall" Is meant aU
mall that Is addressedto persons 1^ proper and from the *oup to the nuts
Holland or on the rural route*; by
“Outgoing Mall'1 is meant ’ all xua% It Is doubtful If a choicer selectionot
that goes out of the city by train. The tempting viands was ever more proppostoffiecofficials hope that the putf^ erly served on an occasion of thlsj
khid In Holland. Mr. Korose hat
lie will begin immediatelyto put theln
mail Into the appropriate drop so thif displayedreal ability In handling s
at Christmas time all will have lekrh- tfir dinner and the banqueterswere
highly pleased with such service and,
c-d the new system.
as the boys say "good feed."
The floral decoration* were contribTO
uted and artisticallyarranged by
Comrade John VanderPloeg of the1
THE
Shady Lawn Florist*. Vander Ploeg
Is the Post Chaplain but he believes
tbut a flower or two for a sick buddy
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, manager of the Is as much appreciated as some of the
Hope College Lecture Course, will other services a .chaplain usually
make an attempt t.o find- out definitely performs. Sunk Rosman came to the
what the people of HoHand desire
n-Bcae with the decorating and, ably
the way of entertainment. He w
anelsted by Klaaa Prlne and Henry
reek th*a information with a view ot Tdp, gave the Masonic hall Just the
supplyingthe citizens' needa In next appearance It needed for such a gala
I

WANTS
WHAT

KNOW

PEOPLE OF
HOLLAND WANT

year's course.
occasion.
In Introducing the company of act- - Among the decorations awarded
ors in Carnegie Hall Tuesday evening was a Past Commander's badge to|
he asked the patron* of th* counts Rsvmond Vlsscherthe flr*t adjutant
to write on the back of their season of the Post who was responsiblefor
ticketswhat they liked best, whether all the strenuous detail of organising
they liked a course of a tew num- and getting the Post started right.
bers but those numbers all of the Bacause of Illness Comrade Vlsscher
highest class, or whether they prefer was unable to be present but receives
more numbers ot second or third I is honors In absentia. The proclass quality. He asked* the ticket- grams. very tastilygotten up, were
holders to add their names and ad-; the work of Miss Dena Beltman o',
dresses.
the Holland City News office, and a*|
The course tickets will be taken up the Post has found out so many times
at the next entertainment
on Decem- in the post It can count on the local
ber 5, which Is the qloalng number of pnpers to do everythingpossible In
the series. It Is hoped that all will the Interestsof all ex-cervice men.
respond to the request. The preferences of the patrons will be canvasaed and the management jrlU have
a clear Idea of *hat the people want.
Then a strong attempt will be made to
provide a course next year that shall
meet the demands of the pupllc.

LOCAL YOUNG MEN BUY

HOLD

THE

to

“

Telephone

Manager
Will Help Solve Your

~

Problem

'l,*'

The Telephone Manager
holds his position because
he

is

expert in every branch

of the telephone* business.

He passed through years of
experience before he became

manager.

DOUGLAS GARAGE

•

^

'’'%k

I

IP

|

& CO.

The Holland

WORKING

,

HUIZINGA
Jeweler and Optician

Carl Shaw and Gerrit Rooks of
Holland have purchased the National
CLUB TO
Trunk line 11 between Grand HaGarage at Douglas,owned and operBENEFIT FOR
ven and Holland waa recently widen
ated for a number of years by ,11. R.
ed at the narrow part so that the two
Nevins. They will have the agency
Distinctlya part of the play Is Lui.
GIRLS
principal cities of Ottawa county are gi Golfontl.the father. He Is an Italfor the Chevroletcar and they will
now Joined by a full width- 18-foot ian tutor who sees the possibilities of
Announcement was made at the do i general repair work
stretch of concrete.
Mi. Shaw is the well known base
Adelina's voice and who guards her
Before Thanksgiving Day the accomplishments a* a Jealous foster Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday of a hail player who has a luDf p*»r!od of
lllatlngulshedservice In the national
Muskegon-Grand Haven stretch of WT- father would. His traits of character
11 should be opened for traffic. All of are distinctlyItalian, Impulsive, tem- benefit card party to be given next pajeime to l*is credit. Ho has played
this road Is done In concrete with the peramental but Intensely human.
Tuesday evening, Nov. 20, to further all ever Ottawa and Allegan counHra
expectlon of a short distance which Is
and In rr.>uy other place* tod has
fairly good asphalt. The asphalt Is POET TELLS OF
cne of the most Important branches formed a wide acquaintance.Ho has
besn salesman for the Hnvden-Kooplocated In Muskegon county. The
THE BEAUTIES OF THE
cf the club activity. For some time mar. Auto Company for the past two
loute of M-ll through Ferrysburg la
WEST
MICHIGAN
PIKE
yeaiv. and he will have charge of the
to be re-located to eliminate several
the club has been opening Us door*
bad turns, and a railroad crossing. A
salon end of the new Arm.
The
following
poem
about
the
West
grade crossing over the Pere MarMr. Rooks, formerly of the Holland
one night a week to the working girls
quette tracks must be built to accom- Michigan Pike appeared in “MichiMaid Co.. wl»: have charge of the serof the city, and providingfor them vice department. He is a wirM war
plish this and some new concrete will gan Roads and Pavements:”
be put In. No detours will be neces- Whep welcome oummer tithe la here,
veteran and has had considerable exAnd happy birds are singing,
the entertainmentwhich they prefer- perience In repair work before the
sary as the present highway Is now
In
J Imperative1* nature’s call, \A
red. An athleticInatructres*has now war. Kvlng saved 22 month* iii*j
In Joybus tone a-rlnglng.
TYunk line Sixteen from • Grand
been engaged for them, and as the chtnlsts*mate in the naval aviation.
overcome with business cares,
Haventlraod Rapid* When
The Arm will he' known as the
work grows additional funds are neAnd
cities’ din distressing,
Is completed In concrete save for t
cessary. A delightful time, In addi- 8h6#-Rook* Auto Co.
Just
seek
the
many
beauty
spots,
miles near Marne which la being contion to the consciousness of assisting . .
—
And cooling winds refreshing,
stantly worked In order to prepare a
In a most worthwhile project, Is
smooth gravel surface when freezing That ever fan this western shore,
promised those who attend Tuesday
Dispensinghealth and pleasure,
weather comes. The trunk line near
evening.
Marne Is being rerouted and will be To old and young, the rich and poor.
Mrs. J. Boone, general chairman of
In a most lavish measure.
•o constructed that a number of the
You'll find roads paved, ' concrete the rummage sale, reporteda profit
curve* will be done away with as well
St. LouU County Banker Saved an Opercf $208 from the last sale.
and stone,
as two railway crossings.' This oaveation by a Home Treatment
Mias Martha Sherwood and her
With
here and there some gravel,
ment may be put In before the Heavy
committee took up a collection fo.And many lovely camping sites
Note:
It would be illegal to publish
traffic of next July accordingto a re
the box which Is to be sent to the
these statements if not true.
county poor farm. It Is the custom of
W. J. Vance, Banker. VallejrPark,
the club to send a box of fruit, deli‘ Two days before using Sorcacies and warm clothing each year Mo.,
, , _says:
.
at th^hpolnt1win* paved* neri%car! A Imw^thThllto?!^?6a
at Thanksgiving time. Those who bol-QuadrupIe, I had a bad hemorrhage
were not at the meeting are urged to in my throat caused by tightening
rrlo7<o rr%!o0„ro^e'h^87|W'
rend In their contributions to Mlw J which produced severe coughing. Twen
"
ty-four hours from first
application of
a^nk^iI.b'irc"nrc1^ r,
j Sorbol-Quadruple I felt relief, and in
and by the end of the next season will The ffieal iootJ f«^ mv?r.-U
Mr*. Leslie Smith, who died In FTol- forty eight hours noticed it wai reduc
be a complete.fetch of concrete. j w Jhave the'^oda the Janey,. lake,,
lend Saturday, was born In Otsego. Ing. In three weeks, one side haa van’ Fine bathing shores and fishing,
A 85 license fee for passengercar* We have In truth quite all the thing* 1 ebruary 6, 1908. When six years ished and the relief is bejond expresand a gasoline tax and a truck tax For which you may be wishing,
to provide the remainder of the finds If you would seek Ideal retreat
t?onN°orf
Hfe was
w^spp^t1
wfth ‘hher B
1 Wl11
tlon
ofhhe?
her life
spent with
necessary for financing state highway The next best place to heaven,
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mr*. Will Manufactured by Sorbel Company,
building was the plan toeing consld- You mu*t travel up the Dixie Trail
Drew, at Otsego, with her husband Mechm csburg. O. Sold by all drug
ered today as the possible solution to/ ’ Just “Kum Trunk Line Eleven.”’
she was graduated with the class of ®torts. Locally at Model Drug Store.
the highway finance
—"Dick" Hoffman.
1921 from Cedar Lake
.

concrete.

H.

The success of the American Legion

banquet this year may be attributed
postoffleeforce Tuesday began the work of eduactlng the very largely to the splendid efforts of
public for the Christmas rush. Dur- several of the buddies who, being in
ing the last few day* before Christ
mas about nine-tenths of all the mafi: business themselves, lent their busipassing through the postoffice Is loca
mall. Formerly it has been the habi ness experienceto the carryingoi't
of patrons of the office to make n
of the many difficultproblems In
distinction between local and outgo
ing mail but to put everything Int
volved In putting on such a large
the letter drop* together.
But now the two letter drops at’ banquet.
the poetoftte were marked to make k
Mr. Chris Korose of the Green Mill
distinction. One was labeled “Locnff

Ford."

West Eighth Street

16

BUSINESS TRAINING
OF SERVICE MEN MAKES
FOR SUCCESS

He

un-

is therefore, able to

derstand and help solve any
telephone problem you

have.

may

In his organization

men and women who

are

are at

your service.
Consult them freely. Take

your telephone problems to
them.

......... .

They will be glad to be of

GOITRE VANISHES

service to you.

,

Fherwood.
j

!

*

,, .

problem.

r'

Academy.

MICHIGAN STATE
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Page Six

Hollan d

petition.

COMMON COUNCIL

.0

it

7

N

e

w

1

talned in hla
jytg
"S "tO Hdfl f «HI ojny
*
Second : That upon the lieuanoeof aald per- 08'
mit he will pay into tne city treasury an Mleh. State Tel.,
annual license fee for the privleg#of engagng Am. Sy.ExprMeCo., Expreta
12.61
The Common Council met in regular Ma- in this businem, a aum of money to be comput-Bishop * Raffenaud. Suppliea
1.00
rion and waa called to order bj the Mayor.
as
Dr. R. H. Nichols.Servima (Koolman). 1.00
Preaent: Mayor Stephan. Alda. Blue, KJeia.
11.00 for each one hundredpounds weight McBride Ins. Agency, Inauranee
19.20
Drlnkwater. Brieve, Laepple, Kamaenad. of each motor vehicle employed by him in HollandFurnace Co., Labor
Brinkman, Peleraon, Wickerink, Dykatra and such business : and ahall pay a similar rata McMaster Carr Supp. Co., Car Mover-. 1.00
The People* State Bank will hold
The current Issue of the "Mouth7.92
Vender Hit. and the Clerk.
for each one hundredpounds weight of each H. Chan non Co., Repairs
.72
a kind of a fair all by itself. The piece,” a magazine publishedby the
The minutei of the laat meeting were read raot&r vehicleadded or acquired during the Dover Mfg. Co., R«p*lrf____
1.22
Michigan State Telephone Co., conand pproved.
licensedyear.
Standard Oil Co.,
21.00
cfflicali of the bank have been work- tains a half dozen cuts of the fore*
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
Third: That hg ahall carry insurance for Foetoria Ine., Lam pa148.11
of the Holland exchange. Under the
*
B- De Jong petitionedto come under the ths protectionof persons and property,carried Edison Elec. App. Co., wmsa
18.11 leg for aome time on a plan to put on
CompulsorySewer Ordinance.Granted.
cuts appear the following explanaby him, in the sum of 126.000 in an Insurance G. R. Elec. Blueprint Co., PrinU.44
D. Plnbbermara petitionedtor licence to en- company approved by the Commissioner of In- Am. Elec. Supply Co., Wire
tlons: "1. Fred Zeerlp, stockman;
1.09 an apple show for the people In the
gage In the buslneae of moving bulldinun aurance of this State, or shall furnish an in- ElectricApp. Co.. Meters
Charles Ash, chief switchman; Ray
110.12
through the public streete of the city of Hol- demnity bond running to the People of the National Meter Co., I
77.62 vicinity of Holland and Zeeland In Ot- F. Rugg, plant chief; Reuben
land and preaented bond ai required with H. State of Michigan, conditioned upon payment Pittsburgh Meter G
19.92
melt, repairman.
Trouble desk,
Vanden Brink and John Plaggeman ae eure- of all just claims and liabilitiesreeultingfrom Thomson Meter Co., „
86.66 tawa and Allegan counties, and these with Ash on the Job.
The comtlea. Bond and euretieeapproved a^>d llcenae injury to perrons or property carried by him, B. P. W„ Sept. Power
12.84
granted.
mercial folks. Ruth Knight, Julia
in a stock company authoriaad to do business Lina Material Co., Fuse Box.
6.03 plans
nearing
completion.
Holland Gae Worka eumltted their opermt- in this
Kulte, manager C. E. Ripley and P.
J. B. Clow A Sons, Valve
1.12
lag^ report for the month of September, 1921.
Fourth: That he ahall comply with all the C. F. Pease Co., Bow Pencil.
6.71
all worked out they are ex- P. Bradford, traveling auditor; 4
requirements of the State Law regulating his General Elec. Co.. Transformers, etc. __ 119.83
Construction lads. James Ver Lee.
T|m Holland Theatre Co., 8( E. 8th St., peti- business, and with all city ordinances regu- B. J. Baldus, Labor, Material
1.60 pected toa provide an exhibit of what
lineman. 8am
tioned for theatrellcrnae..
lating traffic, and use of streets and public Whlta Bros., Labor. Material
10.89
Wlersma,
Vrlellng, John
Referred to the Committeeon Licenaea.
places and the protection of the public and H. Mueller Mfg. Co« Curb and Corp.
this section of the state can do In the Moddrls,F. Cole and Will Green. 5
Clerk preaentedpropoaala from th Automatic public
i Opata
159.12
More Plant boya, Ray Boderberg, senSegiatrring Machine Co. of Jameatown, N.
Clyde H. Hoyt Oo.. Cod
66.90 line of raising applea that will make
for the aale of voting machinee.
ior lineman and Ray Nykamp, InstallThe Committee on Ways and Means reported Matthew Addy Co- Cod
450.24
Referredto the Committee on Way* and recommendingthat the Clerk be Inetnietedto £• W. Dykttra A Co., CoaL367.17 all the people realise ths value of this «. 6 Luclle and Phyllis Rugg, daughMeant.
advertise for bids for the 842,250.00 Storm Reliance Coal Q Coke Co.. Cod
661.66 product of the farm.
ters of our plant chief; 7 Some of
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES Sewer Bonds, bids to be in not later than Par* Marquette Ry. Co.. Freight
11111.42
This will ^e the flrst annual apple the young ladles who help give our
The Committeeon Cl alma and Account! re- Dee. 19. 1921, at 7:30 P. M. ; and further that
show ever put on In Holland. The splendid service: Sadie Sumpter, "Inported having examined the following clalma the said bonds be dated Feb. 1, 1924.
...
18012.78
bank people hope that the one of this formation/' and Motile Buttles. Edna
Allowed
and
warrant!
ordered
Issued.
Adopted.
and recommendedpayment thereof:
Alberta Simpson,
_________
B. P. W. reported the collection of 112,712.96 year will be so successful that It will Bauer, Mabel
REPORTS OF _____
SELECT COMMITTEES
Mich. S'. ate Tel.. Rent
| 1.00
operators.
Van Voorst A Bsrendie, Cement
666.19 The specialCommittee who were InstructedLight, Water and Main Sewer Fund collections, be possible to repeat It year after
In an article In the same Issue of
Koehring Co., Valves
9.69 to take up with the B. P. W. the matter of i Accepted and the Traaeurer ordered charged year. A similar plan has been work*
HollandGas Co., Gas.
.87 furnishing electric current to residents on, with the amount.
».d out In some other cities in Western the magazine, Manager C. E. Ripley
17.89
1
West
12nd
St.,
reported
program
In
the
mat-^TJha
Cowttjr
Treasury
reported
having
paid
City Treasurer. Adv. RepairsMichigan by progressive banks and says among other things:
Weatem Union. Rent
"It Is Interesting to know the first
the feature has proved extremely pop[laat quarter in the sum of fld’87.
MeBrld'- Ins. Agency,, Insurance*
BOARDS AND,* Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged ular. It Is believed that ths apple call made after the physical connecI COMMUNICATIONS
B. P. W..
1.00
CITY
with the amount
growers in the vicinity of Holland will tion was a long distance call to ChiBagister of Deeds. Recording4.00
. ..
.
Bupt. Van Schelvenreported the collection take advantage of thb opportunity cago, and Incidentally,the first' Chi•troughs Add. Mach., Repair
1.11
The following claims approvedby the Hoe- 'of 1110.71 from the sale of Cemetery Iota, and just as people In other communities cago call ever made over an automaRichard Overweg. Clerk
116.17
pltal Board. Nov. 3. 1923. w-re ordered cer- $140.26 for up-keep of gram and cement w6rk
Helen Klomperens,Amt.
have done and will put up for display tic telephoneIn Holland. The sub57.00
tiffed to the Common Council fcr payment: at Pilgrim Home Cemetery, and preaented
Chat H. McBride. Attorney.
60.00
the choicest fruits of their .orcharda scribers took quick advantage of the
Hleh- fi^TeL. Bu«t
1
8-90 Treasurer's receiptfor the amount.
M. B. Bovmaster, Treat --65.15
The dates are November 19 to 24 physical consolidation, and called up
B
Elec., Range
10.14 1 Justice Van Schelven reported the collection
C. W. Nibbelink. A seestor
108.11
those days the lobby persons who formerly could only be
A. H. Brinkman.Freight, cartage
1.82 of 122.80 Ordinancefines and Offleert’fees; inclusive.
J. Boerms, Janltar_
65.00
nuuvi i.ouuui/, ..... “V
ubwcw urusse — e ei.wu, ana pi
of
the
Peoples
bank
will look like ihe reached on one of the systems. /
B. Olgers, Janitor
60.00 American Hospital Supp.. Supplies --- 19.64 jurer’a receiptfor the amounts.
"Everybody concerned Is working
apple department of the county fair.
H. 8. Bosch, P. D. A Insp._
60.00
Johnson A Johnson, Gause—
202.95|Acoeptod and the Treasurer ordered charged Long tables will be placed in the hard to make the unified service a
B. B. Godfrey, H. O
81.13 Superior Ice Co., lee
_
9.46 with the amount*.
success and with ths spirit of serKoertge, Nurro
87.49 J. Ver Hulst, Vegetables.
9.15| City Treasurerreported the collectionof bank covered with trays of the finest vice shown by all our fatally, our amJos. Warner. Aid. October
20.00
•a aa Herpolshelmer Co.. Towels. Napkins
16.56 111,491.41—College Ave., 14th St, and South bpecimensof apples grown in this regMr*. E. Annlt, Aid, October
townspeople bition for Ideal service fihould soon be
icj sa Bishop A Rsqenaud. Mower Sharpen: d
2.16 Central Ave. and E. 20th St. Paving, and Ac- ion, and farmers
A Estle Co.. Decorating—
164.80 E< R_ g^iM, 4
realised here."
84.01 erued interest.Hospital feet, and Criminal will be invited to come andjiee the ex.80 ! fees from the Board of Supervisors.
hibit;
Robbert Bros.. Meats, Fruit
79.73 1 Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
Trays for the exhibit will be furn2.00
Holland Gas Co.. Gas
__
2.81 with the amount
Al Rlgterlnk, Oscar Peterson, of
Jack Blue, Inspector——
ished by the bank free of charge to
6.00
Jaa. A. Brouwer Co.. Repairs
10.81;
City Treasurer reported relativeto cash on
A. P. Kliee. Inspector
5.00
the growers. .Entry blanks
also Holland, James Van Valkenberg of
. .. Model Drug Store, Drugs
46.50 hand and balances In Banka.
B. Slsgh. Inspector
be obtained at the bank at any time Zeeland,*and Henry Kanten of BanJ-®®, Jacob Boven, Milk. Eggs -------39.16 Filed.
JL Drlnkwater,Inspector.
gor, have left for the upner peninMolentarA De Coeds. Groceries
106.91V
Clerk reported that pureuant to inetructions from now on. A feature of the exM. Brieve, Inspector
are
De Free Hdwe., Supplies
2.49 he had given notice of the proposed construc- hibit will be prizes
will bs sula to go deer hunting.
J. C. ' Brown, Inspector
Geerds Elee. Co.,
i., Repair
Repairs
17.45 tion of a sanitary sewer in Cherry St and of awarded for the fruit that In the headed for Rudyard Where they will
M. Kara m«r sad, Inspector
s!oo
be joined by Dr. G. A. Stegeman.
Hoylland Gas Co., Gas (Ginic)
.50 the time and place for hearing objectionsand
opinion of the judges Is the best disH. Waaaenaar.Inspector
5.00
Alice Fry. Cook
62.69 i suggestions to same, and that no objections
J. P. Luidens, Inspector
6.00
played.
Judges
will
be
from
out
of
Minnie Ensing, Doreeetlc . _ _____ 69.60 were filed in the Clerk’soffice.
CL Peterson, Inspector—
5.00
he city to Insure Impartiality. Apple
Agnes Visaer.Laundress
61.00 On motion of Aid. Kameraad,

ANNUAL

FIRST

__

followa:

__

____

_

MAGAZINE FEATURES

APPLE SHOW TO
BE HELD HERE

JUNIOR RED CROSS
BEING ORGANIZED IN
PHONE EXCHANGE
THIS CITY

PEOPLE OF HOLLAND

*

_

_

State.

property.”
Adopted.
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__
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_________

_ _ 115
.
__ -_
__
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Rum

2

t

are now

_

-___

When

and

foreman,
George

-___

_
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_
_
_

_

__

OFFICERS

.

_

-

P-

--

___

__

On
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_
_
--

_
__
-

_

—

and

go,,,,

__

_

j

__

_

_
_
--

can

-

_

They

that

_____

Wm. Lawrence,Inspector

_
__
_

5.00

8.02 'The plana and estimate were adoptedand growers Interested In the exhibit arc
12.00 aewer ordered constructed.
nvlted to call at the bank where all
20.00 Board of Assessors submitted special aaaesa- Questions will be cheerfully answer70.00 ment rolls of the lota and lands compriaing ed.
116.12! the 14th St. Special St. AssessmentDiatric.'.
125.0O.14th St. Pav. SpecialAss'ssment District
110.00 South Central Are. and E. 20th St. Special St.
STARS
H. Steggerda, Inspector
100.00 AsaesamentDistrict,and South Central Ave.
Hubert Pel grim. Services ----133.33 ' end E. 20th St Pav. Special AaacasmentDlaOF
BL P. W.. Lamps
S,,hh' NurK
115.00 trict.
Helen Joldenma, Nurse•4.80
De Free Co., Fnmigatora
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
2.75
B. B. Godfrey, Portage, etc.
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. P.
-41745.06 Th® rolls were ordered filed in the Clerk'r
Total
20.00
nhMink-Notier, Casket (Molegraf)
office and numbered,and the Clerk instructed R. Coster, and Mesdames Goldie Fox,
GMsf Van Ry, Fare Adv. (Molegraf)- 6.12
to
give
notice
that
the
Common
Council
and
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Abbie Ming, Woodall, Luclle Tyner,
1.00
J. J. Rutgers, Shirt (Molegraf)
Th' claims approved by the Board of Park Board of Assesaori will meet in the Council
Molfamd Fuel Co., Coal (Buesehbach)— 27.00 and Cemetery Trustee* at a meeting held Nov. rooms on Wednesday, Dee. 5, 1923, at 7:30 S rrine, Jennie Lacey, Maggie White,
Buzzell and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gal49.00
J. A H. De Jongh, Poor Orders
... 5. 1923. were ordered certified to the Common p. m., to review said roll*.
wore
Oty Treasurer, Poor Orders
City Engineer submitted estimates due H. J. cntlne drove to Allegan
e nn Council for payment:
Boland Taxi A Bus. Taxi (Molegraf)— on « l Holland Gas Co.. Tarthe guests of Worthy Matron, Mrs.
f
5.00 Glover A Son on their paving contract in the
Dr. W. C. Winter, Services (DeRidder) i. on City Treasurer. Adv. Bulba
Hazel Stone and June Chapter O. E. S
19.99 sum of 139,821.68.
A. Harrington. Coal (Vanden Berg)
The Committee on Street* and Croaswalkf No. 343 at a banquet given In honor
Mrs. Vand? Tak. Barn Rent ______
10.00
7.00:
J. Neman Eat. Rent (Stab)-*
i^;De
Hdwe.. Supplies ____
8.15 reported having inspected 14th St. and the of Worthy Grand Matron, Mra. Edna
Bhp'mh'rtEros., Coal (P-wy)
u mFree
t ...
? in B. A T. Hughes, Sctlecide
69.35 South Central Are. and E. 20th St. pavements, Wilcox of
About one
Eros.. Ubor
2.80 and r erom mended that the same be accepted.
hundred seventy-fivesat down to the
Pfaul State Bar.k. Por Ordera
14150 p_ Van Rleten
Bu]bs
Adopted.
64.77
130.50
umptuous spread la. the Commercial
Boone. Labor
91.17 On motion of Aid. Kameraad.
J. Van Bragt. Supt
181.86
CL Kragt. l-bor—
initiatory
61.48 Reaolvtd, that the amount due H. J. Glover Club rooms, after
D. Overveg.Labor
Tad Eon. Labor
72.16 * Son on their paving contract ar submitted Mervices were conducted in the ChanWesterhof. Ubor
K Broenherg. Labor.
94.15
|
by
the
City
Engineer
In
the
sum
of
139,821.56
ter room of the Masonic Temple. Mrs
iii'?a J- ^“r Houw. Ubor and Horae Rent
r. Lohui*. Labor.
|g'«o;be allowed and warrantordered laeued on the Wilcox, W. G. M., before the intiatlon
ii* vn B- v‘r(l* Bmt- L*bor
C. Pun Haaften, Labor
46.45 City Treasurer in payment thereof.
ta A. B. Knmmerad. Ubor
directed and corrected the Allegan
Chan. Konlngsburg.Ubor.
Carried.
11.25
Ver Houw. Horee Rent
Jl Van Raalta, Labor
The City Attorneysubmitted the following officers In the proper methods of
5A. B. Kanameraad, Labor
22.00
Coster. Ubor
Chapter work and put forth some
62.00 communicationfrom the Pere MarquetteRy.:
i,f.n.Wm. Shecrborn, Labor
Wm. Roetofs,Ubor
"Referring to your letter of' August 10, ad- very good ideas along that line. The
14.26
Louie Por. Labor
CL Appledorn, Ubor ____ ...
12.00 vising that the City pf Holland la contem- Allegan officers then conferred the
T. Keppel'i Sons, Cement
M. Hyboer. Ubor
33.00 plating th* installation of a large surfacedrain degree on two candidates in a manner
72
V"n s«,,flv^T, Supt -----J. Dykema, Ubor
100.00 in Pine Ave. extending north of 14th St., the which would be hard for any Chap108 00 Wm- H' V*01** Watar. Sexton
F. De N". ffUbor
flood channel of which leading to Black Ukc
ter team to duplicate, as It
cs
108.00
BL De Neff, Ubor
will pass under our track* where 7th St. crosses
87.60
near perfect and as beautifully por1848.27 Pin* Ave.
ML Tltma, Labor.
68.89 «
Wm.
Brink*. Labor*.
"I understand that Installation
of this drain trayed as the same could have been
69.31 j Allowed and warrant* ordered Urocd.
W. J. Crmbb. Labor
will require th* raisingof our tracks approxi- dene. The Holland guests certainly
71.00 I The following claims approved by the Board mately 12 inch** and it will also require drivM. Varder Meer, Labor
were made to feel the
.»!
71.®0 nf Pftjlr- and Fir- Commissioner*
at a meet- ing pile* and a temporarystructure to carry
JL Hooijer. Labor
Chapter
anxiously
151.00 fog held Nov. 5. 1923, were ordered certified to our track while the drain work U in progress.
CL Last Labor awaitingthe acceptanceof an InvPti
77.60 th* Common Connell for payment:
De Haan. Lai
"1 me no objectionsto carrying this draiii
Luclle Tyner.
87.60 Scott Lagers Lbr., Lumber
2 1.05 under our tracks as requested,but it should be Hon extended by
G. J. T«n Brink*. I^bor.
•2.17 H. V*r Tongeren, Bat
.90 understood that the City will reimburse us for Worthy Matron ot Star of Bethlelum
G. Van Wtoren. Labor—
5.23 whatever expense w# are put to on account of Chapter. O. E. S. No. 40. of a visit
M 89 Holland Bedd. A Uph. Co.. Repel
A. Pander Hal, Labor
1.81 th* work.”
M.88 Postal Tel., Telegram*
A. Ejrlrtrm. Ubor.
from June Chapter in the near future.
2.40
A. Pander Took, Labor.
••78 E. F. Jones Stodlo.Prints.
Filed.
57.11 C. Stekete*.Patrolman
95.60
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Labor
"3. 60 p, Bnntekoe. Patrolman
100.00
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
X Ten Brink*. Labor26.89 Cramer. Patrolman _
J. D* Jonjrh,Ubor
94.50
The Clerk was instructed to advertise for
•9.90 H. Swc rings.Patrolmanand Uniform — 100.60 sealed proposals foc^ the construction of
C J. Dornboa, Ubor
20.00 D, O'Conor. Pa'rolman
95.50 storm sewer In Pin* Ave.. two Insertions
l Vriea, Ubor.
« *2 .F, Van Ry, Chief
70 8|;the Holland City News, Eng. News Record
a! Vand-n Brink. Ubor
9.50 and the Michigan Contractor and Builder ; bide
CL J. Abbott. Service* (Wei ten)
i_ 65.00 T)(cfcHorn kef Spec. Police
6.50 to be in not later than Dee. 6, 1923, 7 :80 p. m.
67.50 t. Rmeenge,Five. Police._____
Dykstra, Funeral(Weiten)
’
'9430
r Baan A Dams. Grocer. (Wleten) 28.16 F. Zigterman, Driver.
A representativeof an advertising firm sub26.10 Jo* Ten Brink*, Driver and Mechanic-. 99.75 mitted a propositionto enter into contract with
1.50 g.’ Plamrenhoef. Driver —
94.50 the City of Holland for th* placing of refuse
is A Gallmeyer, Manholes*
288.61 'R. De Fey*e-, Driver and Janitor
97.00 cans on the streete without expense to the
5.00 Hn. c. Steketee,Laundry
5.84 City, but to eodtain advertisingmatter.
___ Stephan. Garage Rent
Referred to th* Committee on Streets a:
••99 Holland Gas Co.. Gas
2.12
A. A. Bon*. Gravel
Wont A Bareodee, Cement*
•41.81 Kiomparen.Coal Co.. Coal
15.00 Crosswalks.
Adjourned.
De
Free
Hdwe.,
Rope
4.20
tL P. Kiel*. Oil
i- r. , Goal
21.50
RICHARD OVERWEG.
J. Holst, OilCity Cleric.
_ ___
101 Vauden Berg Bros.. Gas
2.63
-Lagers.
Lumber
De Free Hdwe., Suppliea
20.1 • sini Althuit. V ire man
56.25
Wm. Bronkhorst, Gravel
MS-OO N. Van Dyke. Fireman
66.25
Gee. Mol Rof.. Roofing4.«6 L. Steketee.Fireman
56.25
X Zuidema.City Eng., postage
- 125.50 R*y Smeenge.Fireman
--56.25
F. Dyke. Brick
41.21 m. Vender Ble. Fireman
41.75
P.
WUk. Eng. Lab. Inspecting
648.20 j. Velthebr. Fireman
43.75
*•00 A. Smeenge. Fireman —
43.75
U. Slash. Registration
48.75
A- P. Kiel*. RegistrationBoard
2-60 E. Beckman.Fls*m*n
Fireman
43.75
F. Brieve. RegistrationBoard
60.00
X Drlnkwater, Re gilt ration Board
*•00 L. Kamerllng, Flremaru
__ 43.75
6.00 M. Kulte, Fireman ___
Httar Van Houw. RegistrationBoard
6.00 p. Mkhaely,Fireman.__ 43.75
J. De Blsey, RegistrationBoard
day* before his 78th birthday
8-60 Qeo. Zuverink. Fireman
66.25
Mn. J. Sprang. RegisrtatlonBoard
anniversaryCassius Markham, veter58.25
*•1* J. Orevengoed, Fireman
Williams. Repairs
local flagman for the Pere Mar*8.42 A. Branderhorst. Fireman --__ 56.25 an
Pare Marquette
tc Ry., Freight.
__ 56.25 quette died Friday night at the St.
JL P. Kiel*. BuryingDo*
1.00 B. Ten Brinke. Fireman
__ 43.75 b rands hospitalat Evanston, Indiana.
M. Kammeraad, Mdse. (Luidema.
;J. Beintema. Fireman
—
18.80 J. St rear, Fireman
43.75 Markham and his wife had been on a
43.75 visit to West Virginia and on their
Beboltcn Bros., Trucking
9.17 E. Streur, Fireman
60.00 return to Chicago he was attackedby
Oty Clerk. Poataga
_
910 B. Vander Water. Fireman.
De Free Hdwe., Supplies
27.80 A. Klomperens.Fir
48.76 appendicitis which necessitatedan op5.00 m. Brandt. Fireman
50.00
Turn inn Van Dyke Co., Coal (Johnson)
eration. This was successful to all ap8.85 G. Van Haaftm, Fireman
4.1.75
Nil Book Store. Stamp
•Xtinapie*
Jack
Knoll.
Fireman.
48.76 pearances and he waa looking forCon De Free, Expense (Koeetlnao
66.00 ward to a speedy recovery and a re
Con De Free. Expense (Kellen reception)201.02 G. Ter Vree. Asst. Chief.
Henry Mol., Labor
68.50 C. Blom. Jr.. Chief.
187.60 turn to his home in Holland when
Chat. Raak. Cleaning Poll
2.50,
pneumoniaset in that ended in bis
12427.18 dea'l. Friday night.
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MAN ON THE

-

2.

Cl. All remaining 1923 issues

....

All remaining Weekly
1223 issue! ; also

3. The 1924

Homs

3. The 1924 Companion
.

4. McCall’s Magazine $1.00

Home Calendar

$2.50

All for

Companion •

Calendar

All for

$3.00

HEIDEMA’S

-

----

—
_
_
_

_

_

.

^

18,061.65

t.
f

Mr. Markham, who wa* a

i«

I

an-

1

liar

.
nro.
the

-

--

_

vV» Aorst, Stenographer
Van Eanten. Stenographer

-

r^oinunenaedSmlth'
UyPmii rnreUro**

^
w'“r

« pipes.
.lip

^
p

Sinner.
Fireman.
, t>
p__

*

li

wm.,t

»

-

.

matter was referred to the Committee pi/. rjn!L.„
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses for w n. v-«r r
troiVr investigationand report.
Tonr Committeefinds that according to the v nnfti„
_

i—

j

Information at hand, all of the concerns who'cav Pond’ F.l-r l(#t*rmsn
rosra connected with this storm sewer hare ; n^Ten
•anSectH or are being connected with th* senk'amm,.n,u,iTmnkiMnan
ftaiy eewer system, except the Ottawa Fuml- L; Kllmcr|injri w.ter lisp.
Co.
‘Sam Althuls,Water Meterms

104 17
75.00
60.00
42.50
19.46
100.00
80.no
70.00
70.00
76.00
62.50
<2.50
62.60
50.00
<5.00
84.9<
80.24
80.24
80.24
<8.44
85.50
49.06
77.65
84.9<
66.60
81.00

m

1

j

His 78th birthday would have been
lived In Holland for
44 years and was all that time connected with the Pere Marqette and
the roads that preceded that company, flrst as roadmaster on the Chicago division and latei as flagman.
He Is survived by his wife and aeven children: Charles of TraverseCity,
Fred and Clarence of Detroit, Earl oi
HollAnd, Mrs. Lou Crump of Huntington, W. Va., Mrs. Helen Betts of
Washington,Mrs. Mavis Miles of Marion, Ind., also by two sisters,thres
brothers, ten grandchildrenand two

noon.

,h'’7r Provided:
the

w

__
“

nil

Central, Cor. 17th

_

„

__

—

NIGHT DRESSES

Men's Reg. 25c. Can-

Reg. $1.50 Boys Pants
will go while they last

2 pair

for -

25c.

at

Regular $11.00 Sheep Skin

- *

98c goat

$8.50, will go

v

$8.89

»

at

$4.89

they last at

19c

[none

to

Children]

Children’s Regular
Bloomers will
go while they last at

75c

49c

'

at.

at

•

$1.00

Lot Corduroy Coats,

worth $8.75, will go at

$6.69

Soap
SaL

will positively go on Sale

Hose, will go while

y

1

go

$5.98

150 Bars of Palm Olive

&

Ladies’ Regular 35c

$1.19

EXTRA SPECIAL

Regular $7.50 Wool
Fleeced Bed Blankets

CORStTS

1 Lot Ladies' Night- Regular $1.50 Naco
Dresses, $1.50 values, Corsets will positively

1 Lot Men's Mackinaws, Reg.

lined Coats will go at

will go at

Frederick^

C^^lngT!^
-----

__
_

BOYS PANTS

case Gloves will go at

M

of Holland, in which Mr. Markham
has«been an active member many
years and was held Tuesday after

81.64
7.20
15.30
77.40

J

CANVASS GLOVES

great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were under the
auspices of Unity Lodge/F. A A.

H r^rEE

1

407

Sunday. He has

Northuls, who are
conductinga barber shop at 71 East
Tour Committee therefore recommendsthat
Clpric’*1 Work
Sth street, have bought the shop va*
Ihe CHt-wa Furniture Co. be instructed toij’ Veltheer, Labor
~~
77.40 vated by Jack Knoll when the latter
51.80 went away to do time at Ionia. The
62.78 ehop l« located at 326 First Avenue.
67.60
Frederickswill continue to run the
60.00
The Committeeon Licenses reported as fol- n“ o^ltolUnd^Supplk* ________ 44. 4f shop on Sth street and Northuia will
preside over ihe First avenue shop.
*Ton~ Committeeon Licenses to whom was R P W*
8C7‘77
lo.on
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Klels celebrated
erfm-nd the petitionof Gro.Kronemeyer for a! BrinkmsmF^.^:
6.85 their 54th wedding anniversary on
1.55 Thursday evening at their home at
UP°n Wr- , ,*'*n*® Baft. Co., Supplies
28.00
U
^ °f H° land nvoit “ Wm. Hildenbrand. Compensation
_
155 E. 9th street. The event was
29.87
Your Gnnmltto* recommendsthat said G*o. Kraker Plb?. C^' ani^ll*. / 6.22 marked by a family reunion, all the
MaaB'lPrymr be given a permit to operate such Scully Steel A Iron Co., Chain Holst
58.0? childrenbeing present with the ex*
m*or.
pe*rMTon
Ikuhledsy Bros., Sheets
.67 ceptlon of one who lives In Wisconmm'.n in hi* petition,
n. p#
fVv.1
3
69.08 sin, Mr. Klels Is 81 years old and,
Mn*: That he will operate these vehicle*H. R. Brink, Suppliea
8.46 1 Mrs.
Klels 75 and both are still, in
la accordance with the propoeal eon- P.’ J. Winitrom,Refund1.00 good health.

.

For Saturday, Nov. 18t|i,

^

-

I It was report*1*! that sanitary sewage was

“ t™ F«lh 8?

»

-9268.38

Gowees
to connect
F. Undenvood for p»rmls»ton
.
rJ^ii.n^ RskMitnoWnrW.

metter and
b.

-AT-

Two

Allowed and w a rants ordered isued.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
figure as flagman for the Pere Mar
The Committee on Poor reported presenting The following claims approved by th* Board queue at the 11th St. crossing fot
‘fthjDI
iirlM
of
thPoortorth*01
Pub,c
Work*
at
held
Nov.
5.
report of the Director
th* Poor for tne 1Q„
^
ihe past dozen years or so, was born
in Summit county, Ohio, 78 years ago.

m

A

1. The Youth’s Companion
for 1924
$2.50

M.

_
_

-----

__
--

TV

OFFER

No. 1

DIES FRIDAY NIGHT

_
_

--__

__---__

Hse storm sewer

OFFER

NOW.

1. The Youth’s Companion
—!i2 issues for 1924

_

--

____

-

---------_________

hash) ---- —

a.’;

Gtcrt a Yearis Subscriptionfor YOUR Family
Costs LKftS THAN 8 cents a Week.

VALUES EVER KNOWN

WELL KNOWN FLAG

---

___
__
----—

---Buesch-

SSymata,

Stories, Family Page, Boya’ Page, Girls' Page, Children's Page, and the
best Editorial Page of the day for mature minds.

welcome
and are

----

—

Invent irnt*a tne

ages.

all

BROADCASTING THE GREATEST

_

— ---

I
duly

Variety

_

------_____

__---

Total

Mr. James Dyke celebrated his 92nd
birthdayat his home at f? W. 14th
street on Tuesday.
At 7:S0 Thursday evening the Royal Neighborswill meet. There will bea card party at 8;10, and the evening
will close with a. penny social. The
Woodmen and friends are invited.

TN A YEAR 52 issues,The Youth’sCompanion rives 12 Great Serials
1 or Group Stories, besides250 Short Stories, Adventure and Travel

Mra

--_
_ —

i

Jl
_____
—-------

C

Junior Red

spiring reading

_
—
_
_
_
_

June

__
_

---

__

the

—
—
_______ ____

-

Wm

The members for

informing,infor

......

..... <

.

.

1

Regular $1.25 Ladies'
Union Suits, will go
at

A

I III

98c.

Regular 65c Ladies’ Silk Hose

Ladies’ Regular
$6.00 All Wool

will go at

Sweaters will go at

49c,

of

Cross are recruited from the schools
from the first to the eighth grades Inclusive. The organization Is for ths
purpose of Interestingthe younger
citizen* In American Ideals and • to
make them feel they are a part of the
commonwealth.

Menominee.

-

—

X X

one copy

the "Junlf Red Cross News," which
however costs only fifty cents a year,
so that the expense for each child Is
almost nothing.

of entertaining,

was

--

G.

quired to subscribe for

paper

other

so rich a

_

—

There Is only one slight expense
connectedwith the organization.Each
room In a school taking part is re-

Whole Family

which

____
---

00

for.

brings to your

___ _

-—

Tt

No

and

____
____

- ,

--

HOLLAND
ARE GUESTS
OF ALLEGAN JUNE CHAPTER,
ORDER
EASTERN STAR

_

:

thousand buttons have already been
disposed of and more have been sent

_

Mrs. G. Vanden Berg. Mending.
H'®Jj:Mrs.P. Boot. Rom Rent
Alberta Rawls. Office Girl
A. J. Kopp»naal, Janitor
Mabel B. Miller.Superintendent*
)!' „ Rena Boven. Ast. Supt —
, Edna Gingrich, Nurae
.i’V)!iDeonetta Ploeg, Nurse

G. Woltman. Inspector
CL Dykstra, Inspector
H. Wickerink, Inspector
J. A. Van Putten. Inspector.
Mrs. J. Sprang, InspectorA. Casuwe, Inspector

writing of letters to foreign children
to establish more friendly relatione
with people In other countries.And
there are many other kinds of service
that are rewarded with a button. A

and

FROM

_
_

The Junior Red Cross started In
Holland Monday, with Mrs. N. Hotstein in charge and Mrs. Whitman
aa her assistant These women were
appointed by Mrs. O. J. Van Duren
of the Red Cross. The Junior Red.
organization Is distinctfrdm the Red
Cross and haa nothing to do with the
present Red Cross roll call, and the
organization is distinctfrom the
Cross organization, although It is affiliated with it and is in cloze touch,
with it
The Junior Red Cross Is not a
financialmovement. It is not organized for the purpose of raising funds
for anything. The members are not
required to pay any fee. The coin
with which they pay Is not money
but service. The Junior Red Cross
button is presented for some definite
piece of service that a member has
done. An example of eervlce Is the

$1.98

%

Holland Olty News
T— well, that is— I <na oom
his eyes. Their expressiontngaxened me, so— I— closed them.’’
Ingly,

ZEELAND SCHOOLS

oTNDARD

She received a rather disgusted look

King then asked a

question that

surprised nra. "You thought he had

CUTS

"Jr
“

,

contributedby one
self "A Parent."

who

sign* him-

A number

of cities

have a similar problem, Holland

r
among them, altho conditions are not
hesitated, started to speak,
as serious here as they appear to be In
stopped and at last found her voice.
"Why, yes. That— that Is— I did at Zeeland, and In this city relief will
the time. But 1 don't know what to come with the complstlonof the now
think now."
Junior high school. The writer of
"Why did pou think he killed himthe article in the Record saya
selff

committedsuicide

She

notice op special assessment

That the roll of th« ap-clal aseermenthtr»
tofora made by the Board of Aa-eiaira for. the
purppatof defrayingthat pert of tha east
which tha Council decided ahould be paid sag
borne by apeclalaaaoeament for the conatrweWlegirtnk, P. Van Kolken. J. D. Bom. Ribart tlon of a aheat asphalt wearing course on 14th
*» u,<1*r' Albert HoekKsna. Frank Esv*nb..rK, bt. from Lincoln to Harriaon Avaa.. la now cm
The welconio annuunremsnt
announcement a as Andrew Wetterhof. Henry Boe. Jeer be Rob- fUe In my office for public Inspection.
made
_ Anne Tekken Dlekema, Notice, la hereby glean that the Council sag
forenoon by Anion berU. C. N. Blocker.
self, Jr., local agent of the Standard A. V»n~ Vllet,TlcrTrV Doo'r' Y irD^blr.'."^ w'. tha Board of Assessors of the City of Hollang
Oil company for the territoryof Hoi- Jelkme.Julie Huntley Set.. Cher B. end W. will meet at the Council Room in said City
land Zedund, and neighboring stations Soo'*- Proepeci Perk Church, Wm. Aloft, Wtdneaday, Dec. 6. m3, at T:J0 P. M., to »•.
vl<,w aaid asactement.at which lima and place
ihai the price of gasoline has dropped
E»t.. Cheater Ven Tonwran. Waatopportunity will ba given all p< r ons intaitwo cents. The new price went
aLtS0?'
tatrd to be heard.
effect on BmurUay morning. The Driuwar.Nalaoo Poel. end ell other iwraoni Dated i Holland. Mich., Nov. 10, IMS.
lank wagon price formerly waa 14.i»c Intareeted. take
‘
RICHARD OVER WIG.
CKy Clerk.
per gallon and this has been reduced . That the roll of the apocU! aaaeumenthero- Nov. 16-22-29,
10 12.5c. The price at the service trf°™ made by the Board of Ataaaaors for the
stations formerly was 16:6 per gul- P«n»as of dsfftyln* that pert *f the coat
Ion and has been reduced to 14.6c. |WSleh the Council decided thou Id be paid end
Exp. Nov. 24
The reduction In price was made In
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Circuit
termoor covered by the Standaid w»ur bound mi*ad«m bare on South Central Court for the County of Ottawa — la
Oil Co. of
IAve. from 18th to 24th Sta.. and E. 20th St. Chancery.
The reduction it was explained Is from Control to Coilago Avaa., b now on flic Mamie O'Connor by
sn adjustment to meet the present >n m* o®** l°r P«Mle Inapactlon.
Nancy Herts, her next
Friend, Plaintiff

HAMPERED BY OVER- PRICE or GASOLINE TWO
CROWDING
CENTS SATURDAY

from the district attorney, who asked,
"Did you not know that the body
The City of Zeeland has a serious
should have been' left as you found It"
problem of overcrowding In the
"I—" sin made an appealing gesschools
according to an articlein this
ture: “I never thought of that Only
of his eyes I They frightened me, week's tissue of the Zeeland Record,
they— stared so. I simply closed them.
Dut I did nothing els&"

OIL

^

baturuay

m

,
into

\m.

nolle*.

'S*

Indiana.

I

—

vs.

Ervin O'Connor, Defendant.

J!0""611tr0'n

Suit pending in the circuit court for
This seemed a harder question to
"What Is the trouble with our pubThe reduction is In addition to a re- opportunity will bo given all paraona Inter- the county of Ottawa In Chancery,la
lic schools? That le the question that duction of 6.6c made about
answer than the other.
** heerd.
the city of Qrand Haven, Michigan,
Is being asked repeatedly ever since
"Why, I don’t* know. You see, he the beginning of the present school monthe ago by the Standard of Indl- D»udi Holland, Nov . II. 191
on the 12th day of October A. D. 1921.
ana after Gov. McMaster of South'*. „ ,.,,,0 WCHA"0 0VJWWW.
In this cause It appearingfrom afwas shot; and I knew of no one who year. One thing Is certain, and that Dakota had started to aell gasoline at
fidaviton file that | It cannot be aswe'oaci t*> >au some time tor toe would want to kill him. As far as is. that there Is not room 'enough to reduced prices through the state decertained Ifi what state or county tha
NOTICE 07 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
accommodate the children. The pots. At that time the company an'doctor, who had been delayed by a
said defendantErwin O'Connor resldgrade* are so overcrowded that they nounced It waa making
_____ _ the
____
___
__
cut
to , To Andrew Bremer, Johan nee Klaaren, G. J.
(s, therefore,on motion of Robinson
•caae. When he arrived, he poshed his
have to be divided and part of them .......
.. . ........ but IndependentsVan Wleren, p. Van Dyke, John Bongo, Chaa.
meet competition,
St Parson*, attorney* for sold plaintiff.
way hurriedly through the people at
can go to school In the morning and declared an attempt waa being
Van
Bragt. H. Viaacher,TrinityRef. Church. Albert It Is ordered the said defendant, Erwin
the
others
In
the
afternoon.
Is
this
the far end of the room, pausing only
to drive them out of business.
Wiegorink, P. Van Kolken, J. D. Boat. Robert O'Connor cause his appearance to bn
fair to the children in the grades f
for a moment to speak to the district
Mulder,Albert H<oekrema, Frank Eaaenburg, entered In this cause on or beforn
Has a child that attends a half-day
Andrew Weeterhof, Henry Bo*. Jaeoba Rob- three months from the date of thin
attorney. He took his place bock ef
session the same chance aa one that
berta, C. N. Blocker. Anna Takken Dlekema, or.der and that within forty days Yrorm
has a whole day In which to get his
the desk, and, after removing some
A- V“ VUrt- Henry Door. J. H. Dobbin. D. W. the date hereof the said plaintiff
xaxi
IWUAIS
jglla HuntleyEat.. Chaa.. B. and W.
oi
her
studies
In
a
half
day.
Common
papers from his bag, stood for a moP. Scott, Proa pec t Park Church, Andrew John- cauae this order to be publishedIn
day's work in a half day. Commqn
ment looking aver the crowd. He
Hunters are being warned that the ton. A. J. Grotenhula. Wm. Alofa,Sam Schaf the Holland City News a newspaper
sense will tell ua that.
-seemed almost too worn and nervous
"How did this condition come up- state law restrictingparking on tho tenaar. Wm. Bremer, G. Alderink, H. Kraght printed, publishedand circulating In
will be enforced and
Vt.n Topgaren, Weatrate A the said county of Ottawa, said pubon us so suddenly? Is this the first highways
to preside.
leaving
Weenar. G. Blom. Jacob Luldena. Albert Bouwyear that these grades are overcrowd- leaving their cars within the highway man, Frank E. Down a, Jaa. A. Brouwar, John lication to be continued once eaoh
A silencefell on the room, the curied? Have so many more been enroll- limits while they are after rabbits and Wierama,Ndaon Pori, Dick Ovtrwtg, and all week for six weeks In succeMlon.
Dated October It, 1921.
ous, expectant silence that I have so
ed In these grades this year, or is partridge they .are laying themselvesothar paraona. Intereatad.taka notleai
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
That the roll of tha apaclal
hereoften noticed at Inquests.To most
there some petty Jealousy working liable to prosecution.
State police recently began mark- tofore made by tha Board of Aaaaaaonfor tha Robinson A Parsons, Circuit Judgn
somewhere? I understand that the
-of the people present, the doctor had
purporeof defrayingthat part of tha coat Attorneys for Plaintiff
school board has bought or rented an ing all trunk lines notifying autoists
which tha Council decided ahould be paid and
ceased to be their familiar friend and
old dwelling and Intends 4o convert of the no-parkingrule. Provisions ot borne,by specialaaaaaament for tha conat ruc- Business Address. Holland, Michigan.
had become an Impersonalofficer of
this Into school rooms. Do you sup- the new uniform traffic law prohibit tion of a aheat asphalt wearing course on
pose that a building that was built tor parking on the right of way for any South Central Ave. from IHth to 24th Sta.,
the law, the Instrumentfor unravelExp. Nov. 24—9928
IxJlIcge
a dwelling is a suitable place to edu- purpose whatever even for changing and E. 20th St. from Central Ave. to Colie
ing a mysterious death. Perhaps
Ave., Is now on file In my office for public STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
cate 50 to 60 children? Why Is It of Urea. The right of way must be Ave*
Court for the County of Ottawa
some were thinking of the man In
that Zeeland with all Its resources, kept clear for thd* passage of moving Inspecttion.
Notice te hereby given that the Council and
At a session of aald court held at
whose house they were and whose
etc. cannot have sufficientroom for vehicles at all times .the law orders. the Board of Ai
»>, probat. oltlc. In th. city ot Orana
the proper education of Its children t Signs warning motoriststhat such
dead body lay above awaiting burial.
Haven In jild county on th. 2nd day
It would be hard to find a city of this parking la Illegal are to be posted
, a'w • vi v* v,
••v •
*** swThe silence was suddenly broken by
rise where school conditions are as along gravel roads and painted on the view aaid aue««ment, at which time and plaoa of November A. D. 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
a heavy peal of thunder.
surface of concrete and bltumous opportunity will ba given all paraona intarInadequateas here.,
Judge of Probate.
eeted to ba heard.
"Surely our children should have surfaced roads.
To my surprise, the doctor cslled
Datad: Holland. Mich* Nov. 10, 1923.
In the Matter of the Estate of
At this time of year the ruling apthe same chance as other children. If
as his first witness Slyke’s sister-inRICHARD OVERWEO,
Nancy Poolo ant! Abhle Kendall Poole,
our school board cannot provide ade- plies particularlyto many hunters Nov. 19-22-29.
Cltv
Clerk
law. As a rule, the first person
Deceased
quate quarters, it is time for the par- who make the highways a parking
George A. Poole having filed In said
called at an Inquest is the one wno
ents to get together and demand bet- place while they hunt the adjacent
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
court his petition, praying for license
ter conditions. We are entitled to It, country.
discovered the body, but for some reaHunters of the lower peninsula vare
interest
of —said —
estate
To Bertha Stagvman,J. B. Mulder, D. J. . to sell the
*..v ......
....
--- In
and
why
not
have
it?.
son the doctor had decided to keep
warned that across the straits local DuSaar, Mra. E. Wire, G. Cook. Mra. G. Van- certain real estate therein described.
"A PARENT."
the butler for a later moment.
officials and state police will be es- d«n Berg. D&n IntorblUen, Andrew KlomparIt Is ordered that the
pecially watchful this year for the en«, G. Bui». B«rth» Korf, J. Barktma.Hanry | SBth day of November A. D. It IS
The first questions, after Allss PotRamaker, Herman Moving*. Holland Co-opera"Why Wd You Think He Killed Him.
hunters Illegally headlighting for tive Aren., Pera MarquetU By.. A. Arendaman. at ten oclock In the forenoon, at said
ter had taken the oath, were the usual
deer. Gars left at the side of the Sam Konlng, R. Boeva, H. Van Tongeren, probate office, be and Is hereby apeelff
ones. They related to her name and
road by such hunters are directly P. D. Vande Meulen.Evert Wealing, Gerrlt pointed for hearing said petition, and
PASSES
violatingthe new law.
her relationship *o Slyke. She said that goes, I know at no reason why
Wlerda, Cor. D. Kramer, 9th St. Chr. Ref. that all persons Interested In raid esAT
Church,Herbert Vender HolT, Chaa. Mulder. tate appear before raid court, at said
her name was / >e Potter, and that he should have wanted to take bis
Geo. De Wrerd. Nellie Van Hemert, Rev. W.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte will sing Hole. Seth Nibbellnk.J. Vender Lune, Aaron time and place, to show cause why a
•he was the sis: -r of hls dead wife. own life."
license to sell the Interest of aaid e»*.
With the death of Johannes De the solo, "Come ye blessed of my Thark. A. Van Dia, Jacob Vanden Roach, tnte In said real estate should not ba
Slyke had asked 'ter to come and run
The next Qtnetlonflwere along the
Henry
Koopa,
Henry
J.
Lokker
gat,
Herman
lather,"
next
Sunday
evening
at
tho
Krulf at his home in Levering, anothhis house for him, and for the last' I line she had suggested by her answers
Van Tongeren, John Dykema, Arnold Mulder, granted;
er. and the second In one week, old Sixth Reformed church. Visitors alJohn Vender
aSUiill
v •iiuvi /ain(
Ark, *»•
A. I. a^reua^aMi,
Dampen, J.. Jaeoba.
v aa
ua isi«iordered,
i uva, That publto
It
ie further
ways welcome.
ten years she had done so. In re- Could she not think ot some reason pioneer of Zeeland is gone.
Harry Etterbrek. Cor. Tierenga, Arend Boe- notice thereof be given by publlcaMr. De Krulf. after a long illness,
eponse to a question as to whether why he might have committed aulshe had been paid for her services, dde —111 health or money troubles? finally gave up the fight and died at
his home Nov. 2 at the age of 73. He
«he flushed deeply and explained that Had he quarreled with anyone lately? was a man of sterling character as E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.Weller. A. Mulder. Jacobua Dyke. Cor. Vee* of henr,n* in the Holland City News a
ama. Cor. J. De Jongh. Jr., 14th St. Chr. Ref newspaper printed and circulated In
while no real salary had been paid, fJhe seemed to have more difficulty was well known by the older real
Cl.urch,Wm. Vnndor V«re. Gerrlt W V nee. I Mid county.
whenever she had needed money she 1 with these last questions than with nents of Zeeland, where he spent his
Harry Whit*. Hldde Nieuwema. E. S.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
childhood
days
as
he
did
nearly
all
boer, Alice Tlnholt,Harm Da Vriw. Dr. D. G A tfue
Ju(,ge o{ Probftte.
had asked Slyke for It and he had any of the previousones. She was
hls active year* later, when about ten
given It to her. The sum varied, so long In answering that some ot years ago he retired and made hls. Office: Hollaed City State Beak Block t&. I
C°;" I""?'
Adrian Van Puttan. Jacob Van Putten, Hen- 1 HCgwter of I robnte.
though she doubted If she had ever them had to be repeated several times. home with hls daughter at LeverHours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7!to Sp.tn riett*Elferdlnk.Dick Schaftenaar, Cor. Lokreceived more than a thousand In any She was so careful of what she said ing. tylchlgan.
ker. Joeeph Tbompaon, Mra. Jennie Van ZanFuneral services were held In Zet•one year. He always had been willing that she gave me Che Impression that
ten, Cecil Huntley. Carl Erlckeon, Harry D.
Citiz. Phone 2464
land and intermentwas made In’ the
Klomparent,Henry Geerllnga, J. C. Hock.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
to give her as much as she asked for, she was trying to keep .something family lot In Zeeland cemetery.
Zora Mareotte, John De Weerd, Henry Van
and had not questioned the amounts. back.
Mr. DeKrulf was the eldest son of
Ark. John Nlenhult, Heaeel Turkatra, John H.
Walbrink, Herman Johneon. Margaret Whalen.
Residence Phone 1996
There had never been any trouble Jn response to the first question, H. De Krulf, pioneer of Zeeland and
was
born
li\ Zeeland In 1850. He i«
8th St. Citi. Offlcfl Phon, 178*
over money matters between them.
she repeated that she knew no rea- survived by three daughters. Mrs. DeJohn Van Alaburg,Harry De Neff. Geo. Office 1 Ting, residence2 rings.
This was all evidence that I knew ; *on why Slyke should want to com- lla Veneklasen of Zeeland, Miss Anna
NOTARY PUBLIC
Goeeelar. Chaa. Martin. Jacob Helder,
Phone 1766
and. while she was giving It, I glanced mlt suicide. She bod heard of no DeKrulf of Levering, and Mrs. Hattie Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged. V.„d.
v Hiiut* dutk.
rncrK. c*«iaiii»ii,
Burg.
ZalinanL
|
Bf AwolBtoWt
Wagner
of
Ann
Arbor;
also
by
one
Jaa.
Overbeek.
A.
Van
Raalte,
R.
Llghthaart,
about the room, then watched the doc- 1 money troubles, and his health was
Farms, City and Resort Property.
Mra. John Belt, Herman Ratering,Gerrlt
sister. Mrs. W. Vandenberg *pf Grand
tor. He was finding his position a good. No, she had never beard of Rapids and three brothebs. Wm. De No. 36 W. 8th
Holland,Mich Elenbaae, G. K. Vanden Burg, Martin Nienhuls. Martin Brower, L. D. Knoll. John M.
very difficultone, as he was the fam- his having quarreled with anyone. It Krulf of Levering. Peter DeKrulf of
Lumkes, Gerrlt De Weerd, H. E. Dunn, John
Citx. Telephone— Offie 1166
DR. A. LEBNH0UT8
I.ns
Angeles,
California
and
John
De
lly physician as well as the coroner.| was this last answer that she had hasHoek, Bert Bareman,Jr., Albert E. Righterlnk,
Residence1172
Krulf
of
Grand
Rapids.
John Glupker, Jae. McLean, Nick Hofeteen, BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THBOAt
He put bis questions with ns- much Itated longer over than over any of
Hope College.Chai. Hoffman. John Elenbaai.
SPECIALIST
delicacy as possible. The whole affair the others, and It was the one which
Egbert Winter,Henry Olert, Chrie Reidema.
Steffen*Bro*.,Benj. Steffene, Henry Kruithof. V AND KB VKEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
seemed to be very distasteful to caused me to feel sure she was hiding
Chaa Brower. A. B. Bounap. Wm. Brondyke,
WORTH' i
him. It was particularlytrying for a something.
Gerrlt Noordhof, S. A. Haight. Egbert OverOFFICE
KOOH8
weg.
Anna
Van
Ingen.
Loul*
Olthoff,
M.
man who was still feeling the effects of
The question regarding the revolver
Greene. Wolverine Add. Co.. Vernon Van 9 to 11 a. u.; 2 to 6 p. m. Bracings,
* nervous breakdown. Miss Potter, for- that had been found In Slyko’s hand
Order. Wm. Overbeek, H. De Roo. Peter Knoll.
Tue*. and Sati^ 7:80 to 9.
tunately, became more at ease as the she answered readily enough. He bad
Walter De Weonf. Grand Rapid*. Holland*
Chicago Ry. Co., and all other pereon* InterSaturdays 7:3 °to
>
questioningproceeded. She kept her kept It In hls room. Juft where, she
ested. Uke notice
byes down and gave her answers in did not know ; It was ooe that he had
That the roll of the ipecialareerement heretofore made by the Board of AxieMort for the
such a low voice that at times It was bought a year before.
\l ’AON — 9916 'OK
purpore of defraying that part of the eo«t
hard to hear them at liL
[which
the Council decided should be paid, and I STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th6 Probata
When questioned as to her own doborne by pedal awerement for the grading. Court for th© Count of Ottawa,
All ttrjugh the ear'y part of Ifiss ings on the night of hls death, she
draining, constructionof curb and gutter and At a sewlon of said Court, held at
PotUr’s evidence there were rumbles could tell us nothing 6f value. There
of disUnt thunder. Leaning back in had been a card party, bnt she had
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
my chair I pushed aside the heavy gone to bed abont ten o'clock and had
Quicker Via Electric
the Board of Assessors of the City of Holland Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
not even heard the men go out Durdraperfes that hid the window, and
ill meet st the Council Room In said City on
J udge of Probate.
ing the night she had beard no sound.
Wednesday,Dec. 5, 1928, at 7:80 P. M , U> rein the Matter of the Estate of
looked ont It was almost like night
view
said
assessment,
at
which
time
and
place
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
Henry Uakor, Sr., Deceased
A big storm was close at hand. The As this was all she had to tell' she
opportunity will be given all persons inte>
Luke Lugers having filed In raid
left the stand. Though her testimony
ested
to
be
heard.
thunder was still some miles away,
court hls final administration account,
Dated: Holland. Mich., Nov. 10, 1823.
and hie petition praying for the aland I could see distant,almost con- had thrown no light on what had
RICHARD OVERWEO.
taken place, I felt more strongly than
lowance thereof and for the assignNov. 15-22-29.
City Clerk.
tlnnons flashes of lightning. After a
ment and distribution of the restuue
ever that she could have done so had
quick glance I let the curtain fall
of said estate,
she wished. I glanced at Bartley, and
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
back Into place.
It is Ordered, That the
the queer smile he gave me hinted
2flth day of November,A- D. 1923
When I turned my attention again
to the evidence, Doctor King was that he,. too, thought as I did.
The next witness was a Doctor
questioningMiss Potter' about the
Welister.I knew that a second phyfinding of the body. She testified that
Holland Co-operative A»sn., Pen- Maniuetteraid account and hearing said petlsician had been called In on the momRy., A. Arendsman,Sam Konlng. R. Boeve, H. wild account and hearing said petlshe was at breakfast when the butler
Van Tongeren.P. D. Vande Meulen.Evert tlon;
lig of the crime, but bad not met him.
rushed Into the room, crying that
Westing, toHt Wleris.C^.D. Kramer, 9th jt j,, further ordered, That public
Doctor King’s position was a peculiar
something was wrong with Mr. Slyke.
o,'.«ChMuwJr<(^rChbaHWrerd Nellie
notice thereof bo given by publication
one, as he was not only the physician
She knew her brother-in-law had InHrnirt IUv.’w kole, Srih Nlbbrilnk. Wm. of a copy of this order for three sueJ. Gohlke. J. Vander Lune. G. A. Wanrooy. cesslve weeks previous to said day of
tended to go fishing that morning,
had flr8t ***
b<*\bui alao
Aaron Thark, A. Van Dis. Jacob Vanden hearing In the Holland City News, a
was Surprised to learn that he was 1 the coroner- 18 order t0 have **
Botch, Henry Koop*. Henry J. Lokker Eet.. newspaper printed and circulated In
testimonyof a irecond medical man,
Herman Van Tongeren, John Dykema. Arnold 8aj^ county.
not yet up. The butler had told her
he had sent Doctor Webster to exMulder. John Vander Ark. A. E. Dampen.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
that he had colled him, and receiving
A .rue
Ju^ " Probit.
no reply had entered hls room and amine the body and testifyas to Its
Frances Browning, Martha D. Kollen, Kate
found Mr. Slyke still in bed. When condition. As the doctor took the seat
G. Poat, C. J. Dregman. Geo. D. Stegeman,
Register of Probate.
he did not answer when spoken to near the coroner,I examined him
E. E. Annls E»t.. Anna Karsten. Peter Weller,
closely. He was a man of at least
A. Mulder. Jacobus Dyke, Cor. Veerama, Cor.
again, he (the butler) had come at
J. De Jongh. Jr.. A. C. Rlnck, Sr., 14th St.
*AON — 8U6 'ON
dxty, rather stqnt, with a beaming,
once to her.
kindly face, and whit? beard that
She stated that she had gone
gave him the appearance of t pracon at once to hls room, the door of
“£
which had been left open by the but- titioner of the old school
Vries. G. Blom. J. E. Kulienga,Henrletu Grand Haven In said county on the
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
ler when he, rushed out She had
In response to questions, he told
Brinks. Johanna Emmlck. Adrian Van Putten,23rd day of October A. D. 1923.
crossed to the bed and called him bj how Doctor King had requested him
Jacob Van Putten. Hendrik* Elferdlnk. Dick | Pre8ent Honi James J. Danhof,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
Schaftenaar, Cor. Lokker, Joseph Thompson, jU(j1.e 0# Probate
name. When he did not answer, she to go to the house and examine the
Paul E. Hinkamp. Mrs. Jennie Van Zanten, | Jua*t 01 ^roDaieassured that it is going to stand the weather
looked closer and saw that he wets body, because, aa coroner, King himCecil Huntley. Carl Erickson. Harry p. Klom- InJh.e Maileru,°*t.ho Es‘ate
parens. Henry Geerllnga.T. Ten Houten.
Nelson R. Stanton, Deceased
for all
dead. Her voice broke t littleon this self could not testify at the Inquest
C. J. Fischer, E. Plaggemars.Peter J. Mar- Iva C. Stanton having filed In Said
last statement, but she soon recovered In terms more scientificthan plain,
jo Est.. J. C. Hoek. Zora Mareotte. John De court her final administration account
Weerd. Henry Van Ark. John Nienhuls.Hesael her petition praying for the aland continued. The next thing she he described how Slyke met hls death,
You also want the work that you order, deTurkstra, John Hlowance thereof and for the assignhad done, she said, was to call the a death which, he said, must have
«na dUtrlbuUon or the reiiduo
livered
in a reasonable length of ime—thate serdoctor.
been Instantaneous, as th? bullet had
Douraa, Benj. Bergman. J. Chas. Gross. J- H. <>f raid estate.
vice.
For the first time, the districtat- lodged In the brain.
Steffens.Harry. De Neff. Geo. Gosrelar.Chaa It Is Ordered, That the
Martin, Jacob Helder. Egbert Fredericks,H. 26tll day of November,A. D. 1923
torney took a hand In the proceedings.
"Doctor,do you think the wound
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"Tell us

how you found

him."
She answered that he was lying on

hls back, the bedclothespulled up
around hls chin, and his hands by hU
side. She had not pulled the bedclothes down from the body, nor disturbed them In any way. It was not
until she had noticed the wound in
hls bead that she realisedhe. had been
shot
"Did you disturb the body?"* was
the next question.

Zbanjus.a

long silence, then bait-

could have been

self-inflicted?"

When we

came

the question.
doctor paused, then answered
thoughtfully, "That is v?ry hard to
far as the

Is concerned, it

wound

sell

self-

inflicted.But other things that were

my attention cause me
to believe that it could not hav? been

EE

Now

is the

si

Inflicted."

The room stiffened into attention.
It was the first hint they bad had
that Slyke might have been murdered.
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time to place your order for Spring delivery.
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John

Vande Burg, Peter K. Zalsroan, Anna Haan, a( ten o’clock In the forenoon, at raid
Jas. Overbeek, Ar Van Raalte. «• Lighthaart, pr()bate offlce be and 1*' hereby ap-

you a Monument or Marker,

brought to
so

»:>;

Dr.

Itself

Could have 'been

ft

—

we guarantee you the Best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service. I
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answer. So
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and allowing
account and hiring «ld pelt-

pointed for examining

tion;
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Lumkes. Wm. Dorn bos. Gerrlt De Weerd. H.
E. Dunn, A. J. Schemer. John Hoek, Bert It is further ordered, That publio
Bareman,Jr.. Albert E. Rjgterink,John Glup- notice thereof be given by publlication
ker, Jas. McLean, Nick Hofrteen, Hope CoL of a copy of this order for three suclege, Chas. Hoffman, John Elenbaas, Egbert cessive weeks previous to raid day of
Winter,'Henry Olert, Chris Reidsma,Steffens
Bros., Benj. Steffens.Henry Kruithof, Chat. hearing In the Holland City News, &
Brower. A. B. Bosman, Wm. Brondyke, B. F. newspaper, printed and circulated In
Bell. Gefrit Noordhof. Egbert Ovarweg,Anna raid county.
Van Ingen, Louis Olthoff. M. W. Greene.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Wolverine Add. Co- H. Wilroot, Cora A. Wll- A true copy
. Judge of ProbaU
mot, Vernon Van -Order. Wm. Overbeek. N.
Cora Vande Water,
De Roo, Peter Knoll. Walter De Weerd. Grand
Register ef Probate.
Rapids, Holland ft ChicagoRy. Co., and all

—

.

other persons Interested, take notice:

P**e light

Holland City Newi
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MARKKT8
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Mr. and Mrs. r. Wlerda and two
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PICTURES
ATTRACT MANY AT

^OivD
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91-61

— ......8168 KMCKEKBOCKER
1.06

cti.iuten navt) guiitt iu uvt Angelea.
v,u«r» uuy expect io upend the winler.

FILLED AS

xuck Van bree Is able to be aouui
ou our ftUoit* ugtuu.
Wuirlnus be Vries is on a deer
....... 00
Ti y c
i;uiiUi% Uip iu ifepuem.M*, JdLuitau.
Oh Meal ...................................
Ford picture** at tho Knickerbocker euuu v« tellers .a uie possessor of a
Cracked Corn .........................
• new i < -puaaenger Cautliac seuau.
fit. Car Feed per voa .......................47.60 Wednesday night proved a real atAUnau be rree anu Miss Edith
No. 1 Feed .. ..............................41.00 ..-action. Practicallyevery sent In the
Kroese, boin w«U known anu higuiy
Scratch Feed .....
.......
......60.00 building was tilled when the novel
progrhm of motion pictures was bc- i ca pec u-u young people, were untteo
Dairy Feed. 24%
................... 54. *0
Corn Meal, per ton..- ...................46.64 cun. Xu julmlksionprice was charged lu man .age at me p.iraunage ol uev.
.tnd the public who were Interested eoiiu van beumein. Mr. be Free n»
______ II. 0*
Screenings - ...........................
a son ot Mr. anu Mrs. Wm. be fret
'n the plcturew was Invited to attend
unu nax lor tn« paai several years
......61.60 The slse of the audience proved that
Low Grade Flour
Ofcen connecteuwltne be Jonge sc be
Oluetln Feed ..... ............... _..i9.0l many in Holland were Interested.
The Ford pictures were Interesting Pree furniture store, while Mrs. be
.......46.00
Red Dog ..............................
free Is me uaugiuei ut sir. and Mtw
Cotton Seed Meal 16% ....... ......61 00 and Instructive, especially to those ben Kroese ot mis city anu bus been
Middlings ...... .............................41.00 who feel the thrill of mechanics. The employed tor me past two years in
«traw - ---- --------------------.......16 6o films covered the remarkablemethods 'the stores of Zeeland.
and system us-d In the Ford plants,
Hay, baled ....... ........... ..... ..112-114 where the popular make of cars are
Rev. and Mia. M. VanVessem visit...9-10%
Cork - .......... ............................
produced by the thousands. The audi- ed their cnildren In Chicago for a few
Beef . . ................................
ence, by means of motion pictures, days. On Thursday evening the domSpring Chickens -------- -----was taljcn on a tour of Inspection inie delivered a mission address In
Creamery Butter .......................... »i through* the Ford plant, at the same the Third Chr. Ref. church of RoseDairy Butter ...........................
time seeing the production of a Ford l&nd.
Mrs. C. Breen and little son from
f .nchlne from the raw material to the
**£• .................. ........ .......
finishedproduct. A number of Inter- Denver, Colo., spent a week here visesting side-lightswere thrown upon iting with her sister, Mrs. D. Rothe Industry by means of the pictures. meyn, and other relative^ and will
also spend som* time in Holland with
the families of her brothers, James
VAN RAALTE P-T CLUB
ELECT!! NEW OFFICERS and Jacob DeVries. — Zeeland Record
John and Gerrit Wyngarden, In
company with Dr. Studman of HolThe November meeting of the Van land are in Rudyard, Michigan,on a
Holland Chapter No. 429 O. E. S. R^alte P-T club was well attended deer-huntingtrip.
will grlre a temple benefitparty In the Rev. J. C.'De Vlnney gave a splendid
Rev. J. Kulsenga of the Western
JHaaonlc Temple Dec. 3. Peterlonie iiddrtos on "Better Schools". Miss Seminary conducted the services at
Smith,
principal
of
Junior
High,
outcomplete orchestra from Grand Rapthe 2nd Reformed church last Sunlined the plans for NationalEduca- day.
ids will furnish the music. This Is
tion
week
and
urged
the
parents
to
the same party that was to have been
0 -*lven Nov. 16 but was postponed on become better acquaintedwith their
VRIESLAND
account of the orchestra. Dancing schools and the teachers.
All enjoyed the violin solos played
and cards. Cafeteria lunch will be
Mrs. George Boss and daughter
by Louis Fairbanks, while the Coloncerved.
Lillian were visitorsat the home of
Hon. O. J. Diekema, president of ial orchestra added scot to the even- her
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
the Ottawa County Red Cross and ing’s entertainment.
The
new
officers are Peter Damstro, S De Boer at Holland last week.
SecretaryVan Duren have ordered a
meeting of the Ottawa County Chap* president; Miss Kathryn Wlndlsch, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Zoeren
vice president; Ed Munson, secretary; of Holland were entertained Sunday
ter to be held at the City Hall this
at the home of their brother and sisweek Saturday at two o’clock for the C. Marcus, treasurer.
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Frerlks of this
purpose of electing seven members of
place.
the Board of Trustees and receive re- RURAL CARRIERS TO COUNT
D. Tanls and A. O. VanZoeren were
PIGS AGAIN NEXT YEAR
ports from the differentcommittees.
appointeddelegates by the local Sun.
fit
Rev. John Kuite of Oano, 111., formerly of Holland, was given a unanIn addition to their regular duties,
Rapids last
held Grand f^Ids
ifla,
imous call to the pastorate of the 9th which range from weighing babies to Cfnventlon
week.
Rfd. church, O. R., Monday night at administrationof various situations,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Roegen and chila congregational meeting held at that rural mail carriers have been given
<church. Mr. Kuite Is a graduate of the Job of counting the pigs in the dren of Hamilton and Mrs. A. Vander
Hope college and Western Theologi- country again next year. The carriers Molen and children of Montana spent
cal seminary and also took postgrad- have counted them before and they unday at the home of their brotherinlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
«*ate work at Princeton,
did such a good Job and the departRev. Roggen filled a clasnA marriage license was issued to ment of agriculture found the figures Kruldhof.
appointment at the Beaverdam
Raymond Koetsler, 22. and Martha so valuable that PostmasterGen. New Ical
Reformed church.
Hop, It, both of Holland.
has ordered another census of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Got- whole swine population to show how
tting (Olive La Mae)
daughter, many pigs will be ready for the marBORCTLO
Don't forget that Laurant and Co. ket next spring and summer.
‘will appear at the Masonic Temple
Mrs. Jacob Steigengareturned to
cn November 21. Be sure and get SAUGATUCK MAN TO STAY ON
her home In Borculo Monday after
your tickets early.
ALLEGAN ROAD COMMISSION spending three weeks with relatives
.A flock of 200 honking geese flyIn Roseland,Chicago.
•Ant'tn V formation passed o’er Holland
Resident^ of Saugatuck were exDetroit, Michigan. Nov. 15 — Under
ttBis morning on their wav south.
Henry R. Brink of the Brink Book tiemely glad to learn that the resigna- the constantly growing demand frir
tlon of W. R. Takken as a member of Ford products, domestic assembly
*8tore has been laid up at his home for
the past week. Mr. Brink had the the Allegan county road commission plants of the Ford Motor Company,
misfortune of having a casting fall on was not accepted by the board of su- working at capacity In order to meet
his foot, and as a result cannot use pervisors.Mr. Takken has been a these Increasing requirements, estabmember of the body for several years lished a new production record for (he
the Injured member.
and under his leadership many im- week ending Tuesday, OcL 30, The
Exp. Dec. 1—7608
provements have been made on the Ford News announces.
county roads.
Dally output during the six-day STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
STRANGE COINCIDENCE
Mr. Takken Is director and cashier period averaged In excess of 7,000 and Court for the County ot OttawaIN OPERATIONS AT THE
At a session ol said court Held at
\ MUSKEGON HOSPITAL ot the Fruit Growers State bank here. brought a total of 42.271 cars and
trucks for the week, exceeding by 505 the Probate office la the city of Urau-1
the previous high mark set up during Haven In said county on the Ola Uay
DENY GRAND HAVEN
Mr. and Urfl. Axel A. Colson of 69
GAS RATE INCREASE the week ending September 25. The ot November A. D. 1923.
lowest day's productionof last week
Present:Hon. James J. Daniiof.
Fifth street, Muskegon, well known
Judge of Probate.
former residents of Grand Haven, are
An order Issued Wednesdayby the was 6.890 and the highest 7123.
In the matter of the estate of
The present record-breaking proin Mercy Hospital. Muskegon, recov- slate public utilities commission deJulianna Baa^ Deceased
ering from operations for appendicit- nied an application made by the duction of the Ford Motor Company
is. Mr. Colson was operated on sev- Grand Haven Gas company last Aug. Is of especial significance,continuing ^ Frank Palmer having filed in said
as it does through this period of the court his flhal administration account
eral days ago and was making a good for the rate Increase.
recovery. Mrs. Colson had been
The present rate, the commission year when winter months are at hand and hjs petition praying for the
spending much of her time with her tuled, will allow the concern to maks and when car deliveriesas a rule be- allowancethereof and tor the assignto show declines. It reflects a gen- ment end distribution of the residue
Jwaband while he was in the hospi- up the deficit mentioned In the appll- gin
.rnllv
prosperous condition of the of said estate.
ital. when she too was taken with an cation In a short time. It was stated
It is ordered that the
;acute attack of appendicitia and an In the petition that while the present country In which Ford products seem
operation in her caae was also consid' rates would allow a profit under nor to b* enjoying a large share.
3rd day of December A. D. 1923
The Fordson Tractor plant turned
-cred necessary. She also Is recovqr- mal circumstances, deficits accrued In
out 1,836 tractors during the week
the past ate them up.
At the Lincoln division of the com- at ten o'clock in the forenopnat said
pany production moved up to a new probate office be and is hereny apJ2ar Corn
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Dad— "Been
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to that
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you spend to

much on
clothes.”

-"Fooled

Son

you

this time

Dad.

It

has

the expensive

-

look, alright.
It*s

a Kirsch-

baum

ready-

to-wear— cost
just

A character of woolens and

___

expen-

sive tailor
again? Son,

style

f35.”

and

and tailoring that ordinarily only

1

a much higher

price commands.

Kirschbaum Gothes, new

Fall styles,

*35, *40, *45

a

Notier-Van Ark Co.

_

»

WHEN PEACHES WERE
CHEAP

IN

ARE FINE ON THE
PERE MARQUETTE

The Saugatuck Commercial of 1S77
contains the following item that the
value of money must have been high
In those days and the owner of an
orchard got 9400 net for 1600, baskets
•of grapes, and thought he was making big money.
Anyway James Goodrich of Ganflee had 9,700 baskets of peaches on
140 trees and realised 91400 net proceeds. On three-fourths of an acre of
grapes he produced 1,600 baskets for
which he realised 9400 net. This wo
\enture to say Is the largestyield and
the most profitabletwo acres of land

BEET HARVEST IS NOW IN HULL
SWING ON THE RAILROADS

Damage to the extent of about
920,000 was Inflicted on the Christian

Home Orphanageat

Council Bluffs,

POOR RADIATORS
IN

Good Looking Shells

—
Wolves
— ARE

In sheeps

pointed for

Mrs. Cassius

Markham.

FIXED NOVEMBER

We

make them Happy with our guaranteeCopper Cores

B. J.
tllllllllllllMMI.l

Ridge and Cumberland Mountains.
The sleeping cars now operating on
this train between Chicago.Indianapolis and Jacksonville will operate to
Miami, beginning December 1st, a
-greatly added convenience for tourists

Western Conference Editorial associa-

Holland, Mich.
lIHIIilUllUillllllllllltllllllHIIIIIII

Ralph Dutton, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 6th. day of November A. D. 1928 have been allowed for

Cool Mornings-Cold Motors

to

creditors
present their claims
against said deceased to said court ol
examinationand adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said

VAN’S

court at the probate office, in tba
City of Grand Haven, In said counly.
on or before the 6th day of March.

A

on

D. 1924, and that sold claims will
be heard by said court
;
Tuesday,the 11th day of March. A. l.
1924, at tfcn o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 6. A-^p. iaZS.
JAMES J- DANHOF.
Judg« of Probate.

Cold • Weather
Gasoline
is being delivered
to all our Stations.

ory this year.

•NUF SAID.

One Year's Subscription
to the

BALDUS

25 West 7th St.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

FREE!!

Ann Arbor, Nov. 15 — Editors of
student publications Issued In college# and universitiesIn the middle
west will come here Dec. 7th and 8th

examined today.

18

,

HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR STAFF
MAY GO TO ANN ARBOR

it

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Hugh J. Gray, secretary and manaIowa, by floods from excessive rains
ger of the Michigan Tourist and Reand cloudbursts on the nights of Sepsort Association has received word
tember 28 and 29. Every building at
that the opening of the Dunes highthis great inaututlonwas damaged,
wav. Gary to Michigan City, Ind..
.the heating, lighting and power
which will be the connectinglink beplants rendered useless for several
tween Chicago and Michigan, haj
days, and tne store rooms in the
been postponed from Nov. 14 to 16
tasemems of the buildings were
to permit greater attendanceof state
flooded and thousands of dollars
highway officials.
worth of supplies ruined. This is the
The Saginaw district also ahows an
This is the last rotten stretch of
worst catastrophe that has ever be- increase of 9 per cent in forwarded road that connectsHolland with the
fallen this work, and comes as a ser- tiufflcand 4 per cent in forward traf- city of Chicago.
ious blow when the Institutionwas fic performance records of last year,
already struggling to free itself from year. Alma, Bay City, Bolding,
debt. This Institutionis non-sectar- Greenville,Mt. Pleasant and PL Hur- FOR RENT— House. Inquire at Groian. receives orphan and destitute on and SL Louis are the principal cery store at Jettison Park. Itp
ibutors to this increase.
Of FOR SALE— Heavy cast Iron range.
children from all parts of the coun- contributors
Increase. ••Of
try and Is supported entirely by the ccure , there is a heavy movement of Used only four months. 78 E. 9th
voluntarycontributions of charitable sugar beets in this territory,and tho street.
pt-ople. It Is appealing to the public shipmentsof sugar from the factories
for a Thanksgiving offering to help are keeping up almout with the moveovercome the losses by the recent ment of beets to the machines. The
^floods and to meet running expenses beet is about 33 per cent, delivered to
In the dally care of 250 inmates. We the factories,the estimate of the
have had calls from those In distress crop to be handled by the Pere Marin foreign climes and have responded quette R> this year, being about
to them. Here Is a good work right 12,000 carloads, and already 4,000
here at home that has met serious carloads, and already 4,000 carloads
trouble and Is now asking us for have been delivered to the various
help. Let all send something at factories situated on this line, in
Thanksgiving and help to put the Michiganand in Ontario. Usually the
home of those little children back on slicing campaign extends Into JanIts feet. Address The Christian Home uary. Mt. Pleasantand Port HUron
Orphanage, Council Bluffs,Iowa.
are handling large quantitiesof ChicShirley Anne, on Nov. 12, 1928.
•Chicago, Nov. 11 — Anticipating that
the Tourist travel to Florida this winter will exceed any previous season
the Pennsylvania R’y System anrcunces a material reductionIn the
•running time of "The Southland," its
Cfelc&go-Piorlda train. "The Southtaed" Is popularly known as the daylight train through the scenic Blue

clothing. Have

allowing

—

cludes Holland-Huskegon-PentwaterLAST ROTTEN STRETCH OF
line along the Lake Michigan East
ROAD TO CHICAGO WAS
Coast and north as far as Petoskey as
well as the Ionia Industries. There
was an increase of 21 per cent. In Inheund trafficfor the entire month
over the same Interval in 1922. For
the past week, the Increase over the
same interval last year was 17 per
cent in outbound and 14 per cent in
a bound. The principal points contributing to this Increase are Grand
Rapids, Holland, Newaygo, Petoskey,
Manistee, Reed City, Ionia, etc.

examiningand

record for the week ending Tuesday said account and hearing said petition.
with an output of 228 cars, six more
It Is further ordered that public nothan the previous week with Its rec- tice
thereof be given by publication or
ord of 217.
a copy of this order for 3 successive
weeks previousto said day of hearCard of Thanks
Irg in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated In <>aid
I wish to express my most heartfelt county.
thanks to my friends and neighbors.
JAMES J. DANHQF,
Also to the Unity Lodge No. 191 F. &
___ Judge of Probate.
A. M. for their kindness, sympathy A true copy
and floral offering extended to me in
Cora Vande Water.
my bereavement and loss of my dear
Register of Probate.
husband; also to those who kindly donated their automobilesand services
at the funeral. I also wish to thank
No. 896 — Exp. Dec. 1
Rev. P. P. Cheff for his comforting

Traffice conditions on the Pere Marquette R'y continue to give good
promise, according to the reports that
are coming In from outside representa
lives. In this connection the completed returns for the month of October from the Grand Rapids district
which Is a territoryof varied manufacturing enterprises since this terri- words.
tory extends as far as St. Joseph and
Penton Harbor to the south and In-

in this county or the next.
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ALLEGAN TRAFFIC CONDITIONS

DAMAGES ORPHANAGE

HOLLAND, Mich.

Holland City

News

YANDENBERG BROS. OIL

FREE

CO.

for the annual conference of the

tion. The object of the meeting Is to
bring together leaders In college and
university publication work for tho
purpote of discussing editorialproblems.

traveling to the Florida east coaat resorts. New through sleeping car lines
Imvo been established between Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Columbus, Ohio,
and St Petersburg, Fla.
Florida hotels are preparingto ac-

' Accordingto statistics published in
the recent census report for the Ijletherland (1920), there appears to be at
present 7 per cent of the population
that is not vaccinated against smallThirty Dfir cent may ba conildcommodate a record breaking num- pox.
ered Immune, and 63 per cent have
ber of tourists during the forthcoming
acquiredpartial Immunity.
.

With every order

for

wedding

invitationsor announcements

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
[Above Boston itofaimint]

ANOTHER VERY GOOD
STORY EXPLODED
It haa been a popular notion that
Jeweler's wooden clock signs Invariably point to 18 minutes after the 8
t 1
e , , ,of
the
passing President Abraham Lincoln
Columns nave been written giving this
an the explanation and I recall even

mark the

>

N

m

one magasine article on the subject.A
New York man who is a shark for
facts has discovered this design was

used long before Lincoln was shot
The explanationfor the traditional
location Is that the position of the
hands gives more space fnr advertlsing on the upper part of the sign and
gives a better balance.

